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VOLUME I.
Tito Oral Orem to Life. 1
I ., July 31.-It lie al-
leged Hutt Javk l.ssishert, whore tired-
111111 took Woo tes ow sus inst., woe not
hanged with sleet, as required by iaw.
but thit by tvilltositin between the Sher-
iff and It:tyres,' n hitt 114 cult tl.tw us bt fore
Ille was rigidities '1 he story I. that lid
was then berried awry. and resuscitat-
ed by tlw efforts of the physician anti
ether friends, and le ewe. at large.
The Telma* Bill.
spatial Dispiesh is the Pest.
W eseteteroe, July 3I.-A great melte
pet Bitter said protesta 'gales. the tobacco
hill prated by the Hotter recently are
arriving liars. The bull changes the
II re of the pivitsge,, sod le 1,01 *1 all aat-
itelatory te the tobacco matitifacturers
of the Noe Us $1111 East, thotieh 1 lo
teethe...I mid urged at the eolleitation se
SW111141,11 MaloUlaCtillrellt. All effort le
beit9; mole to recuutinit the bill to the
tentenl; atialily II made to the next
revokes, and will probably be euocessful.
- 
-
THAT 11 ACK I NO COUGII eats be e0
quickly cured by tilieliet's Cure. We
goarantor it. Sold by J. R. A reitetead.
College Stades& Rebel.
1.11/11411110, IMICH., Judy 30.-A war OW
-TTP-part or the envier wheat the hi htmnr*
Agrkultural agaieet tow or
pllittestile thee-eons the toeftilisese ill
Aloe Ithetitutiltet. 'Ike expubilitei 04 oleo
member of the j.totior citor has moulted
iii it ovulate' 110111 all the students et the
tollege for his reinstettolieut. Cities«
till. twists lel is uomplied with the eatire
lot tit* ettelesia threaten to leave the
colleen lit a body. "I'lw Board of Con-
trol bait been Pistil  by telegraph,
nod uselsy btseitittea was at *Mod St
the college.
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, mad- tuber-
able by that terrible cough. Shiloles
"tore It the remedy fur you. Sol by J.
N. Armistead.
-
Oklahoma Treelike.
Idertat Roca, A Ita July 29.-Ati In-
dian Territory special says: Oklalsouia
it now the scene of considerable 'gift-
t Ion. For ha poet numherd of per-
•91a have hem Imetinee there despite
all efforts to prevent.thent, and the coun-
try is tavern's, with desperate charac-
ters atel hey, tibia soul timber thieve".
Capt. 0. F. Prier, of the Fifth L tilted
Stake Ca-yalty. ham (oilers'' the eleetkes
of them, Men 'mirth., troupe meter hie
eensmarel are earn kg the ()Ake lilt°
•.eillitsot an totality as tewettote. - Many at
the intruders ehow light, and several
are tinder attest. They will be tried at
the Auguot term of the United States'
4 'oetrt at Sort Smith. Ark. Trimble of
a 'wrinkle lettere le • xereted hewn ali
are tiected•
Over meg million boxer of Aclier's
Dyspepsia Tablets sold In the poet
twelve the.purely upon their merles.
W liv suffer e ith Chroisle Constipation,
opepsia. Sour Stomach, Sick ' Heade
eche, Ilearthistit, and Female Troubles
C hen II B. Garter offer* you relief
Mut pineitive cure its the iyopepsla Tab-
lets). lie Ile them on a guarantee.
A Blg Robbery.
r. Lot is, Mo.„ July 30.-The poet-
office IlmpluetOra of the postal division
&menet tido city Neel New York, ere
tiOW lookisig for the author of the flirt
importaist mail rotary of that division.
The theft °evened nearly a month ago,
but the a ttttt tee or mousey loot wax so
lunge that the litspectors have taken uit-
ittmel preenuthine to keep It secret. A
metal clerk w ho knows the fact, howev-
er, hat mole them pulblk. and they Sr.'
ao loilows: 'roe pistel car which left
Nee York for St. Louie Juno* 2$, had
among Its mall a pouch, No. 353, for St.
Louie, i Ii kit vowelised about $20,000 In
 y, anti thane, checks anti
other valemble plotters awl property val-
eett at $140,IKKI. At Pittsburg the far
West mail was trattaferred, passing into
Iii.- hands of I liter Clerk Jetties Fends'.
The train, as !mud, h stile • very short
atop at this-place, and 'Ceti, as metal, the
various pouches e ithout inspettBsig
Owns the tissue twine too short to do iso.
During the run to Intlianapalle he
rowel that lee hal recelptel fee the sr.
•Lottiotsmesio-witieloweitoosteri-hie poe-
eeto101i, assil whiels, prebably, had hot
beets liaised over 10 hint w ith the real of
the mail. Ile I tttttt edietely reported the
robbery, and the detectivre have been
wonting on the ease ever shit c, eithout,
tie t et, having matte any :mists. It is
bellevet1 Gild the pouch e at Meilen be-
tween New York and Pittsburg, by one
of a number of choke w ho have since
then left the set
CROUP, WHOOPING • COUGH. and
Bronchitis immediately relieved by Shi-
loh'. Cure. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
Envelopes and Wrappers.
I n a circular hist Owned by Third As-
sistant l'oetnuieter General Hazel' to
post masters'. he may!): A new eel! reel
hae recently twee made, at greatly re-
duced ratio, for fumigating the depart-
ment with stemped enveloped atm hods-
paper wirappere fee the four yearit eons-
nienchig Ott. I, lerie. A corn spending
reduction will aceonlingly be made, to
take effect on anti after thee (late, in the
price of envelops issued for sale to the
public To more fully meet elm
want* of the piddle 'origin new styles
•it 1 (dere have been added.
In tinier that Ow mobile, in purchas-
etamped envelopee. may everywhere
awl at tit- name time have the benefit of
the hew rotes peetemetera are urged to
nee every effort to exhaust their present
stuck and to limit the reijulaitiona on the
deportment 1.• Meer actual requirement
to the clone of the tweeted quarter as
the same eau he estimated. 'fite De-
partment, In Its exerchhe of its discretion
will curtail neve-410one for ordinary
eta Miersi etivelops a lien the iiilantItlea
Ordered limy seem i arirasi% lais-cial re-
hills-al tesvektewo, belittg ested anti pakl for
Iii nil vetoer, Will, however, contimie to
be funtiolisti hi smelt ttuatititiee as may
be ordered, and postonsetete etioniti not
discourage the 11410 of such trovelopett
pending the elletige of pekoe.
lii eater* where the supply of stamped
envelope's now itt the kande of peetniaa-
tent le f Ito he re than eidlicient
to lard until first of October next, the
surplus may be sold to or exchanged to
stelgithoring postmasters who may need
the esivelopeo end he willing to rem-
elts*. or rIeleitilMe. Postage Pampa
and postal cards may he received by one
postmeett r from aloe her Ili exchange
for awls stamped envelope*. and much
sake or exellanges need tea specially
reported to the departmet. Zxchange
most otot however be made by postmas-
ters to private parties.
AS 1111 MI0111111'14 III priee aril be al-
ill% fel oil stattiped envelope* remaining
Oil band 011 the 30th of Septette"). r, auI
as the n titre to list de psi Mullett of such
envelopes Will not be permitted, post-
masters alit readily pee the ativantane
ut eendoltig the titntrot eare to cabalist
their atipplien by dust .1..te.
W ILI. YOU fil'F'FICR whit fiyapepala
and 1.1ver Ci•mplabit Shiloll'a %leat-
her Is Viltranteed I... cure y011 nil' sale
by J. R. Artnnteati.
.011.111•••••••
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THE NEWS.
Secrchory M ing's liteolUs It again
&Witting.
Nova tkaitia wants to secede front
Cattails atel hen the unlou of States.
A Saw mill boiler explualod.
Mho., killed ass men and wounds-4 five.
Alexautler has prohibited the
eiticulation of Russian coils ill leilietria.
The brick-makere of a large number
of New York *els are oust on a strike.
Parliament, it Is sweetie -eel, will at
once be tisisissiositil aiel sit through
August
Osi leg to Iles 111/414 ,, of iceberg, the
Just temperature lii Labredor is ell deg.
below howallig
Mrs. Husk, 42, ha. eloped wills Frank
Gleoreu, 17, both of New York, and
highly connected.
A new posterl tehmgraple vinutatiy him
beets orgaillarti ill New York, with
o qiital of $6,000,1100.
Dr. C. 1'. Mattiegly , • prominent
physiolati of Nelo.ii • °way, died at
Bardstown, age 71 seers.
I.eauder Moody wee lystuited it Hey-
Stour, la l., 'atonality gigitt, to.: out-
raging a ten year old girl.
11144110111 114 -etatillicrel lweJoust
11111nclied a Spates+ torpedo us at that
outealla anything afloat.
The budy K. S. lament, tier c litor
of Ilarperbt Weekly, Is euppoeel ie. have
been sound et Cowl Want!.
',tied Randolph Churchill le otticielly
lintiotineed as l'haiwellor tif the Ex-
chequer and leader of the House.
The Republivent of the Fourth tillio
District have nominated T. Bros her-
ton, of Wapakoneta, tor Congress..
Ilse principal I ees 1,5 TI .101 5,
• were ileetroyed by tire yeeterday!
Lies, $30,000; Insurance, $20,1100.
John Bond, a New York temtractor
of elevated retinal's, worths hall a toil-
Boit, hi tinder ezatnination as to ltie Natt-
ily.
St. Louie is discussing ceble erre and
the consolide don of Its horse tor lines.
Tbe fare a•ill be reduced ito three
°mite.
"Dutch" _Engle, tlw noted batrglar, Is. 
Jell at Newport, R. L, pulled out hie
mustache by the roots to prevt tit Metal-
eat It in.
la the prose] to of 17,000 people the
Issehlea was emileriol U oit Arch-
lashop 'Fibre at Montreal be .r.l.
Viseretirffeesn-
01114. Ahrin P. Hovey, hot ll i ll atel Cur
Congress by the Republicans of the
First Indiana I llstrief, itite areepted the
isOltilliation.
Willie Sella, chareed a Ills the mur-
k'. 01 his father, motiwr, brother and
ith.ter, nese Osage Mission. Kato. has
beets foustd gsiiIIy
hit RI Ai, restated by the president
for Leo weeks, alit haeg on August iltit
at Fort etelth, Ark., the pregidesit hav-
ing deciiiied to further interfere.
Owing to a tileagreesheut among the
members a receiver lies been appointed
for the Mertiu Kalindisch's Same, de-m-
ind manufacturers, New York; --.-
Peter I.. Tucker, the Weetern corree-
pottilent, filtered with ilebauching
oussg Orb whom he employed, gave
ball to-day In $3,000 tor exionitettion oh
a (-large of abduction.
Clem Biehop, the old brute w lio Mar-
ried Retie Boston. a +seven-year-old
child, in Green county. haa lie -is rap-
tured, and is new 1111 tad at 0 reetirburg.
lie pleivie ignore re of lite law ill justi-
thation of him offense.
Negotiatione which linve been pend-
ing loctaton the Central Venture( and
the Catioliati Pacific Rails ay lor the
pureltaiie of the Starsteate
t limeade) !teemed, Shit *lest the Magog
& Waterloo Rollway, are off.
Oise of elk tv Became In the Anareitist
Wale at Chicago 'More that he saw
Spiro light the uisech which tired the
bomb at the list market rjor. lie highest-
Wed tint plettegraph sit Sett tielibel
that of the nail who threw the bonito
The Meyor, Mort! of Trade, and
others. of Cliticag.., have requested Sen-
ators Cullom, Wilson, of lows, mid
Wamet-littlier, Of New York. to deft-at
the river anti harbor 1411 If the Ileiiiie-
Wu cullai .msqdiut..i.s. is etrlekini out
A Tacoma (W. T.) special to the
Plower Pretto oat : A lexedder Brown
was arrested bete, and l• held for the
arrival ef the Sheriff hr  Jackson.
where I.e embezzled several
thotteamthkillara front the firm employ-
ing bine
The Seetbera !Breese Per August.
'nee Atigiset number of the othe ril URN
BICOV•C IA of tommish interest, contain-
ing • great varlt•ty of artistes on current
topics.
E. Polk Johnson tit acribes very pleas-
ingly a recent visit to Mr. Jeffertem Da-
vie, and his article I. actompaided by a
portrait of Mr. Davie, so Sikh is the beet
evt r male of the itistieguielsol gentle-
man.
Omar& limit W. Duke., wean buttes a
very lutereeting arte-le-"Alter the Fall
of Red 1" a hid, enitains meals
original neuter relming imagine
train, and to the loot 1.44Milleil of war. It
Is one of the most veltsaide of all dm War
articled recently poldiehed.
The 'teeth (it Faith/ r Ryan lc described
by Young E. A Illsoii, al ti his article is
accompanied by a portrait of the poet.
and views of the eoliteol hi Willi II he
died.
The last artiele by Paul ltauuuhltoi
Rayne appears hi th a number, and eon-
chelee hula sari it 1.1 Charles tlayarre.
'(has. Gayarre a rites of °The Famine;
UM' te at Oalveriou," and A lit e till-
hlslsss Bruthertost has a lee 111 Oil the
1144ntli of Mr. 114) Robert Burns
Wilom bre a Meg eiel striking poem
°TM. Heritage of Hope." ad keine%) to
the -Horde of hiss. South." Will Wal-
leye Harney *Weil a pweni on Perry-
ville. v DI. Preston, au rye witnee,
tole of eller Execoithei 43.111m Brown ;'
.1. II. Mawr write' of the "Beetle of
Fredericksburg ;" W. V. Gordon has an
article on "Mambos's ;" Ell Sliteptwrsi
hi is ft remit's,' to dialect story : 11r. Oe-
wald entithitwo his anklet. en "South-
ern   Reeerio." mitt Geo. E.
Wal.It talks of °Homing Pigeons."
A Itegether th14 It a notable tIullIstiur of
tide popular and grow/ hog nsagezlite.
Dr. Gain's Liver
Reinoveo Constipation, prevents Mala-
ria. cures 11/y•peptillt, ass.l giVell new Ilte
tolls. system. Only one for a Moe.
Free samples at G. E. Genital's,
Mr. S. P. Round., Public Printer,
teettered hie reeignetion to &he Presi-
dent, It le ulidersiots1 that this ea*
done *t the ri quest et the President,
whip, It Is s tI41 ileelruus to fill Use place
before the adjournment of Congreas
Mr. Hourele Is credits., alai hating
ow•l flea Mr. Rogers. 14 HOffAl.., a III he
sppointee steed him.
MI 11.0111i COCO II AtId (s,sssuittuhu(iiuIs
"'ire is odd by us on a guareotee. It
cures t 'onauniptlen. Sold by J. R. A rm-
1 deed.
1HE LiFe93A f IN SERVICE
--- ---
a ..4 the Work Werforessell ses glee
Login« truant.
V...• ti ill imagine tbs. welch eet met all
Ills ii lii r vassal Coasts, folk in tied. The
ni.:lit wvar. away, u sIll 1111.1 day heights te
break ui longer look than ordinary is takes
throuoli the ease and a thscusaion tO bear
Inge etc , elialles, with the result that
vessel Is descried teat aground oti the
SAMS With A heavy era breaLlig
over her.
Out 'Irish tbe men on to the stitypog.
One leys hold of the wed attached to the
clapper of the bell the other rushes at
breakneck pace dowu the steps stet up the
gap, shouting and hammering lit the
doors as by goes. Then break, mat it Babel
of mounds. Men rush from every &sir nod
ride rood, some of them with their trout,-
ere un, pulling on their shirts as they ruts,
•umbling in tee dark, through the heavy
aid, but all making fur U110 point, the
shed. There, hung up to the rails at the
rod, are their oilers, sou'westers, and boat
otockireso tunderobe timeless-their-big WM
btiote Ii ii twinkling the men have
douriel their telecom, and are notklaK •
bee line ricroes the kande for the lifeleoL
The sure is stomihing nil the beach in tons,
and the wind is howling stoma the beach
and up the gap, bringing with it clouds of
sand until the air seems slimmest solid with
It. The red ta I lagettes are carried
down and placed In the boat ready for
haulm,, and the skids laid clown forward
of ties row, t&h.iti
ots as even keel are taken away and Me
placed. by the tweed laces of the sturdy
beetenten, amid Shouts of '114 I her up;*
the hauling off w‘irp which is anchored
()tit to seaward, 1, taken SO over the pulley
its the iMIV, &Mt the boat begins to move
ou her porpolso-olied skids.
An she goes over and clears the one at
her stern it is caught up by the site hand-
ler by Iwo beachuieu and taken to her
bows, and placed In line ready to pick her
up NOIR as she comes steadily on
down the 1111114l. llieu the men tumble on
board and haul at the warp.
Teen the remaining men keep her
moving over her skids until she dashes
her bows into a mass of water just
breaking end thundering on the beach,
and shipping tons of It and giving her
crew the first tuituther of many tbey will
have before they redone sits moves
slowly Oa. Another breaker witches her
era plus has fairly gathered way and she
lotiks *Intuit like corning back, but the
loachnien on shore hove had the sett
ready. They ship it 013 to the atern and
eliOne -hire idtlirro The snOither. °rev
the foresail with a run, up goes the Shia-
Leis, Anil the buat thritelies through the
brukau water; overboard goes the haul-
hug-off warp and she is clear of the beach
- end Mildew her ono throligh the heavy
ler* to tbrit *nick; ieellflar sea brisieltsterer
won tfiFy can See tallilitig or---that
boat only feel it under their feet, hang
like grim death to the ridge-rope and take
it usreath when (hue sea gives them a chance.
Over the Barber they thrash, then over
the flarehy. 'rhey have to make a long
kg to fetch the wreck, and as they rise on
a wave they can sometimes make her out
dimly with seas spouting futintains over
her. She is a email schooner, and her
crew-two men awl two wretched, half-
starved looking boys and an equally
wretched-looking mongrel cur -are hud-
dled together in the weather shrouds of
the foremast.; the rnizzenwamt has already
gone over the side. llie lifeboat lights
her way to windward, then anchors, and
loweriug her lugs veers down to the
wreck, drops Mongeide and takes in the-
pee- half-drowned wretches awl their
Poor dog, hauls back to the anchor, then
sap slid sad away to the beach, where the
met of the company is awaiting them...
English Illustrated Magazine.
1LAI7ILIEN A:10 WT.:TIAN elOcAil.-
t
tetetir ritc•-•sat, strive of CeoLeefill
r t'•-• t,:ruce-r4vontry ;•ei.
Lost sprOsoi ucd Ichaeava Iheehut Li the
Inklat et the Wint:tel • to Join 1111
rOUD1:41-.1 In Cu', cattle rout,',,' or western
Dakola and it was cations to co-nre as the
totally different roles at lideve ef this
eowlee-e anti te, cross-count:I mea. A
stock griddle weighs thirty e- forty
pound,, insetted of tea or fifteen, and
needs au neteriy different seat from that
adopted In the east. A cowboy rides with
Very long stirrup., siting forked weff
down b 't wean hie hIgIi pommel and can-
tle, nnd epeeist:a greatly upon mere- bal-
ance. in cutting out • sows from a herd,
in sitting a bucking loonceo, in stopping
• Mafia otcuiped.) of sunny hundred mad-
dened animals, or In the performance of a
huudre 1 ether feats of reckleee and dar-
ing hotaemanship, the cowboy is atm-
lutely unequaled; and when he has his
own horse gear he sits his animal with the
Mane of • centaur, and yet he Is curiously
helpless the first time he gets astride one
of the small eastern saddles.
Lost PISMO, r, while purchasing cattle
In Iowa, one of rny ranch forerneu had tie
get on an ordinary saddle to ride out of
town and 14.1 a bunch of steers. He I.
perhaps the best rider on the ranch, and
will without 10-siltation mount and master
beasts that I doubt If the bobleat Teter in
oue of our eastern huats would care to
tackle; yet his uneasiness on the new tad-
et flr.twhe did 
to trot, anti the least plunge of the
horse bid fair to unseat him, tor did he
begin to get eacustomed to the saute-ion
until the 'Very end of the joUntey. Ili fact,
the two kinds of riding are so very differ-
ent that a man only accustomed to one
feels' almost as Ill at ease when be first
tries the other as If he had never set on a
horse's back before. It is rather funny to
tee a man who knows only tole kind, stud
is conceited enough tot think that that is
really the only kind worth knowing, when
first he is brought Into contact with the
other.
To or three times I have known men
try to follow hounds on stock-saddles,
which are about as ill-suited for the pur-
pose as they well can be; while it is even
more laughable to see some young f ellow
from the east or from England, who thinks
he knows entirely too much about heroes
to be taught by barbarians, attempt to do
cow
-work with his ordinary riding or
humoring rig. Each kind is best In its own
place; anti the man only accustomed to
one will at first find himself at a disad--
vautage whea he tries the other. It most 
be said. however, that_ all Prohabeity'
cowboys would learn to ride well acrues
country much sooner than the average
cross-country rider would master the daah-
Mg and peauliel° style of -horsemanship
sliewu haahase, Juose bitailwatai1 lath
guard the ng Words of the great,.
western plains. A cavalry °Meer trained
at West Point is. perhaps, for all-round
work. !bet unlikely to surpass as a horse-
man leoli cowboy and fox-hunter.- Theo-
dore Roosevelt in The Centu.o.
• u ty mkt .I•ale to the Star.
'1 rut m'A Leto..
The .lealousy of theatrical People on a
question of this sort io astonishin4 to an
outsider. If one actor has a accuse
-that
Is, if the lines deserve prominence and
the evigencies of the play require that lie
should be beard to ativantaoe -he will
allow nothing to interfere with his work
Ile must have the middle of the stge,o
and the other actors must stand near the
footlights, and piece him no that he
may look toward the audience while he
addressees them so that if one of them
3aises a huani, ni.e.to a motloo, or sue
weds in the foutest degree In attracting
the attention of the audience. there Is a
ecoeis die troCallt the moo fkra, out of sight
of the audience. It is usually a scene of
some vehemence. too. for an actor lo very
jealous of what be considers his rights it
• matter of this sort.
What Doctors Say of the Tedegise.
A white-coated tongue lolieetes febrile_
dlaturbsuce; a brown moist, tongue iedi-
cateedlleordered di (ion or overloaded
prinue sloe a brown ry tongue ea es
depressed vitality, as In typhoid conditions
and blood-poisoning; a red moist tongue
indicates debility, as from exhausting dis-
charges; a red dry tongue indicates
pyrex*, or any inflammatory fever: a
"strawberry".tongue with prominent papie
he indicates scarlet fever or rothein: a red
glazed tongue indicates debility, with
want of assimilative power of digestion; •
tremulous, flabby tongue indicates
tremens. hesitancy in protruding the
tongue Indicates concussion of the brain;
protrusion at one side indicates paralysis
of the muscles of that side.- -Medical
Journal.
The Slystertoom "Magi, Mirror."
Professors A yrt,in and Perry, the Eng-
lish electricians, have accidentally ob-
served that oft amalgamation, or coating
with quicksilver. braes expands, so that
if one side only is amalgamated a plate of
brass becomes curved. They imagine
that this may be the primary cause of the
phenomena of the Japanese -magic mir-
ror," which has cast on the hack a pattern
that is quite invieitee on the polished face,
yet is mysteriously distinct in the patch of
light reflected by the mirror upon a ecnou.
Amalgamation would effect the thinner
parts made by the pattern snore than the
rest of the plate, giving the mirror the tin-
perceptible unevenness thet bectimes
plainly apparent in the reflected image.--
A rkensew traveler.
Private Physlelane for Preach Theatres.
Mach theatres share with kings the
prIerUege of having private physilans at-
tached to them, even when they are in
flourishing health. There are ten at-
tached to the Coniedie Francalee, fourteen
to the opera, without counting several
dentists for the latter; eight to the Gym-
nast., and so on. French doctors are very
fond of the theatre, though they ofteu
poke fun at them; they ere generally men
of wit, who don't rare about being
laughed at on the stage. as they know
they will have the last word off it Chi-
cago Ilerani.
Carrylag out. Pthat-G•is Ite. hiss.
The Brothers Ragosinskihaver returned
from Africa, arid are lecturing in than
satire city of Crokow. Ou the upper
Congo they were repeatedly mistaken for
Portuguese missionaries, and one native
chief took occasion to compliment them
on their enterprise in representing the
firm of so distant a God. and privately
offered to baptise a limited number of his
subjects at a shot gun apiesie.--Cor.
Chicago Graphic News.
Me Paid for It Twice.
"Did I pay for that wine we had last
night, landlord," asked Crimsoribeak,
°outlive down in the morning with hie
head tied up in a towel. "Why. you
ought to know, Mr Crimaonbeak," re-
plied a bystander, jokingly. "Weil," guild
Crinseonbeak, "I conealted air pot-kitties*
end It seemed to say that I del, but when
I consulted my bead I came to the conchai stun that I was paying for It this morning.`-Yonkers Statesmen.
F
BLOOD AND MONEY
I Ise [1111011 111 mats has smiths 01.1 SO
•haidiug Isla sei lobe durieg his pilgrino
age through (ilia trouble-louse world, re-
gardless of the sisiouut of present or re-
create moiety pocket or stored away
so lank. It is a conceded fact that we
appear at our blood makes us, and the
purer the blood, the happier, healthier,
prettier mid wiser we are; hence Use nit
repeated interrogatory, "hew is your
blood?" With pure streams of life-Ov-
ine Mild coursing through our veins,
boilialieg through our hearts( mei
pleityrbing through our pliy. Al trainee,
toil morals be-COMP tit , tOir 1111041M
strunger, tor Udell,. !owl Its ill/ lel,
144/1•• Mt-Ole alit grsi,def, Weis, 44 Mu-
li , healthier ale!
a,ore lovely.
Th unprecedmited demand the utiparallel
ed urative pow err Kiel the Uhtn latakablte
proud (rots. those of titempeachable char-
e r iutegritoopoltit With an  Rue
err hg lager to B. B. B.-Botanic Blood
Bahasa' by-far the beet, the cheepeet, the
quickest and the granting. and most pow-
erful blood remedy ever before known
yes Mortal Walk, Iron tenet ask!peta-
1 live tame of Scrofula, Rhellittathillt, Shia
illisettos; till (AIWA of Ailood poison, KU-
M') hutplaihte i 'Whets nod sorer,
ushero.. emeriti, etc.
BIL U. le wily idiom three }erre old
Theodore Rowserelt on Cattle Raising.
Theoriore Roosevelewho owns in thaws
two of the finest . ranches in the United
States, enys that while those who-are in
the business are still making money the
profits have been greatly reduced of late
years, through competition anti the in-
creased-Moduction that bass resulted from
the appearance of new men in cattle rais-
ing. As in everything else, the business's
le being monopolized by large syndicates
with millions of dollare of capital. The
-ifiestimportant consideration, however, Is
the coustant encroachments which settlers
are soaking upon use rich lands over which
thousands of cattle roamed at will a few
yeas lad: All of the best lands have
been taken up by settlers, and the ranch-
men are being (hovel farther and farther
away while the poor lauds ere as yet un-
occupied.
It is thus ohly a question of time when
ranching on the colossal scale of to-day
will be a thing of the past. No herds of
tens of thousands of cattle will roam at
will over hundreds of square miles of
prairie land or hilly country, and perhaps
even that hilarious product of American
eivilizasUou, the b.sstrapped stud th-ited
cowboy, will also disappear. A few years
since cattle raising was one of the most
profitable enterprises in which men could
engeee. Vast fortunes were rapidly ac-
cumulated, and even now large profits are
mole in it. The breeding of other ani-
mals, like hogs an sheep, is now attract-
ing much attention, but there is not the
romance about it that attaches to culti-
vating the wild *teen One wouil scarcely
speak of a hog -ranche."-New York
Graphic,
The Ethics of Tobacco tinitekIng.
It is not gooi for a gentlemen to smoke
he is e :Liking with a lady. Ile may not
smoke if he is in company with his wife,
becituse the relationship is known to the
public, and in the act he shows his want
of respect. After breakfast the business
Mali is permitted, upon the railroad or
ferryboat, or avenue car, to finish his
after breakfast cigar. None but Irish la-
borers or English gentlemen ever smoke
brierwood pipes or clay dudeene, except
in private. The smell of the cigarette
holder is inexpressibly nasty, and under
no circumstances will a gentleman ever
smoke cigarettes in a mixed society. The
cigarette should bs confined to the smok-
ing room or smoking-car, and never under
any circumstauces, be indulged in when
ladles are present. As an after dinner In-
dulgence, smoking Is admissible after the
ladies have retired. Cigarettes are useful
because they kill off worthless boys. The
pipe-is a corufort to workingmen and a so-
iree to old age. Cigars should be regarded
ass luxury, anti indulged in by only those
who can afford to purchase good ones.
The man who will smoke a had cigar in
any public place, or where its fumes are
likely to reach any other's nose than his
own, is no gentleman -San Frarkieco
Arg.naizt
A Prince Who Is Independent.
Prince Oscar, of Sweden, WAS recently
asked by a courtier whether he had really
chosen] one of the dam.thters of the prince
of Waists for his wife. -1 can't say." he re-
plied, -for I've only seen themIt se Min-
utes in toy life.' If he does wed 0110 of
them he will not-like some princes-be •
burden to the British taxpayer. He In-
heritsa considerable private fortune, and,
better still, the Bernadotte spirit of Inds-
pendence.-Chicago Times. 
VCornmeal of Little our- Yearn-Old.
Little Four-years-old was in a state of
nervous excitement (luring F1 violent t hum
derstorni a few days ago Running to her
mother she laid her head in her lap and
sobbel, -Oh, mamma, l'es no Wald of
thunder." Seeking to quiet her, her
mother responatet: "Yon should not be
afraid, my child. mitrid Cer is 'osi's voice."
l'his soothed the child, and she went
sway about her play. In a few moments
another tremendous thunderbolt was
beard. She dropped her plaything.., anti
in an awe-struck voice inquired: "Mamma,
what did God say then? Someflni awful?"
--Hartford Post.
A person with more sense than religloa
is generally a rascal, and • person with
more religion than sense is generally a
fool.-Rev Sawn Jones.
A Pormswent tahlaitiosi so samples.
A novel museum, to serve as a perma-
nent exhibititm of samples of merchaa-
dist., is about to be established in Franco
at St. Nazaire -Arkansaw Traveler.
Strike while the iron is hot, but let
some other fellow hold the hen - Phila.
delphia
Moonesh are the latest craze. Thee
are said by opiates to be eqpiel MOW
bead.
110 remedy hi Ames tea eau make or ev-
er hiss made owls a vrotiderfill *bowing
hi its imigical poet re in curing and en-
th ely eratilcalltig the above complainte,
aii.1 gigantic oiled iti the face of [renal-
• uppositheu tool Wild- lie 1550114144.1
  pollute.
Leto rs (r  all pole ts a lucre intro-
dowel ate teen-hug imon us, speaking
In its loudest praise. 'Ionic say they re-
ceive snore benefit from one bottle of
• B thee they have In weedy, thir-
ty acil tidy and even oiw I:molted hol-
d. a or a 130/114441 devwcios hien and
non-inedielial noes) and tweediest of
eotti lllllll Wrest tree. We bold the proof
Ill Heck anti lute, and we also hold
the tort.
Policeman's Views.
hi ra. M. M. Prince, living at 38 West
Fair St. Athlete, (is., had been troub-
led for several mouths with all ugly
form of catarrh. attended With a ct.piutis
and erre' ye tea serge ti hj.,th
trite.
tier system became so affected tool re-
iluced that she east isinfiord to heel at
my hou-se for motile time, 1110il received
the as 01 three pity eh Owe, and
• slitAifell2iitittlesi- tir ±Itleffoi%eil
helto Weed blood reinely, all without the
least lies chit.
She nuttily commetteed the tete of
B. B. B. w Ws a decided improvement at
ohce, tied when ten bottle's had been
Mitt tens entirely cured of all symp-
toms of eaterrit.
It wive liar an appetite, and increase
eti her strength rapiely, and I cheer-
holly recommend it a* a quick amid
dice!) tonic and Blood purifier.
J. W. GLOSS,
Policemets.
AllAllta, Jewelry He 1886.
A BOOK OF WONOERE, FREE.
Alt-Who
this cense roil cure of Blood Poisons,
Sesoltilataiail beroaftikate Ul-
cers, Store, RhetimatIon, Kidney Com-
pleitits, Cetarrli, etc., esti secure by
meil, tree, a copy of our 32 page Illtue
[noel Book of Wonders, fillet! with Use
twist AS ierfitl 1111h1 startling proof ever
Isolote kitiown.
A elresa, BLOOD BALM CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
Crawls
TO a Danl.
so
0.110 Priam.
licately Syst
Clanks' ea
w. er.r.1,a,ly niter
ram551yur G Sri
mrdy tm.m5 5., m
0.cm.frawa ..du latt.
n • lava cuaut-
so•Nr. utdsts mrry ram
is lim given sausesettois.
lest t ic Lisa.
II wt.*, N. Y.
S by Maggots.
rm.% SIAM
PATEN rS
Ol.t.1.1.. I r C111,11,114, or ro im prove.
ment-on sit onco, for nerelienl or ..iluer num-
acielsovaarlovand 1.aven5s. Au•
interieren,e, Appeals, Suite fun I n -
M▪ ilgrim ate, eed incases arising under Patent
11.14.1 to. Inventions that
 
--MN!
HAND+CLEARINC-:-SALE!
-
Metz & Timothy's
IMMENSE BARGAINS.
All our Summer Goods must be closed out. Now is your time to buy
White Goods, Embroideries, Laces, Parasols, Fans, Etc., cheap. India
Linen worth 15c at 10c 20c. India Linen down to 15c.; French Mull at
25c. worth 35c.,• Persian Lawn at 15, 20, 25c worth 25, 36, 40c. per yard;
yards of White Canvass cloth at 15c per yard, good value for 25c.;
500 yds. French Batiste in stripes at 8 1-3c. per yd first-class value for
15c.; 200 yds of Checked India Linen in pink light blue and lavendar at
15c, worth 25c., 1 dozen pieces of French 8atine in large Japanese pat-
erns, just a suit in each piece at 35c. per yard. These goods were never
sold before under 60c. per yd. 600 yards ot French Batiste, 36 inches
wide, in blue and red plaids at 15c. per yd, really worth 25c. 600 yards
in remnants of Crazy Cloth at Sc., regular price on the piece I5c per yd.
200 yards of French Mull in large stripes at 18c. per yd, good value for
30c. Figured Lawns, all linen, at 16c. per yd sold everywhere at 26c
All our Hamburg Edgings at half price; all over lace for yolks and
sleeves very cheap. Big drives in Oriental Lace, Torchon Lace, Flounc-
ings etc A few more Parasols left which we will close out at a bargain.
71:1RMIESIES IGI-CPC)111€5.
All wool lbatross Cloth 40 ii ches wide at, 40e. r •ard worth 60e. Figured
Albatross, all-wool, 40 inches wide, at 30e., wort double t ie money. Summer Silks 'at 25i.
and 40c., reduced from 50 and 75c. English Cashmeres, in all colors, at 5e., sold every-
where at 12 1-2. Figured Nun's Veiling at 4c. per yard, worth 10c. ,,, -
: in. Towels. T.able Liawiti. and.N-apkinEi illiVIT) . BLIrgA/P4 A spleAdid. line_
Table ttive-rs,beautiftilly;- embroidered at $1.50, regular price $2.00. Just received a beau- 4
tiful line of Cashmere Scarfs, in all colors, handsomely embroidered, just the thing for
evening wear.
MEMO- R=7CTIC.)1NT.
In Gents' and Ladies' Summer Underwear, Ladies' Gauze Vests at 35c., worth GOc. Gents'
Gauze Shirts at 25c., worth 50c.
We are headquarters for Mosquito Bars, the largest and best made Mosquito Bars in
America at $1.25. Best Bobinet Bars made on the Patent Umbrella Frame at $5.00.
ziarcsgscraxitcs TEssaa-sms mberEs,ci.e, tcs 43Prszisaplr.
Wie t ar• 9Plaarkcoth.-y,
I.Aetaclerso c:sf Macrvtr JED3ricess,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
C1'1' I' DIRECTORY COUNTY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT /SOCIETIES.
Reeky...nine Lodge. No. 117. A Y. .1 M.-
Meets at Maim,:.' Hall, ad u'.ury is Thompeou
Bleck, litiMon.lai eight in eacli month
Oriental Chapter, NO 14, R. A. M.- stated
eon weaning 3.1 Monday of each snesith at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore oniniasetery No. a.. K. T -Mons 4414
Monday ni each swath in Maal1•14. Hall.
Royal Arcane« liopkinsvilleu 4 mined, ars.
ava..-Iteele_W_waud 415 Thursdays ta earn moo*.
MoeyonCouacit No. it. t bows irriends-Illealle
InK of P. Hall 11.1 and 4th Moeda, Is saga
Christian Lodge, No. DO, Ratable of Amor.-
Lo.lyte
peewee bodge. No. 1111, K. et Ir.-Meets to
and 4th Thursdays !mead sheath
awkorm.•nt !tank. E. of P -Meets SI Mon
day ID A, el,
Knights ipf the Golden Croat -Moos are 11D41
third Pridays in each mouth.
hovel een It ,v t ie. 55 iuce
still, /PI ni.,irms,s, he pat'entest us. Being Op-
00site the l'. tPatuit °Rice Department, and
being ei,gagel in the Patent lowness exelusive-
ly, .• elm wake closer rarities •tisi weure Pat-
ent, IllOrY proini It., and with Isroasier clams,
Iliac to ise wh.s,rereSsuIr from W ash n gton
IN's ENTORS, send us a imelell or sketch of
your de Wrice. e make examinations met ad-
vice a- to pideatability, free of charge. Alt rot-
respowlenee stnetly confidential. Priors low,
awl norliarge echo. patent is secured.
W e refer in Washington to Hon. Post- Easter
General It. M. Key, Ker. F. Is. Power. The
German- A rueriea n !in t iona I Hank, to oilleiale is
the 1'. S. Pater t °Mee, sold to Sweaters and
Representative, in t ongress, and asoeetally to
our ells,t15.5, in every State in the Litton tad
Canada.
(1• A. SNOW LV, CO•,
Oen. Patent Oahe. Washington, D. C
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A Number of fine building lots, on the t I reen
• road. opposite the old Starling farm
These lot are 100 feet by about IN feet. and
trent on a street 36 feet wide-with to foot alley
bark of each. Will be sold LOW ISOW6i
LA LI.116 41C4i,, Alen.
Si. -slushHALL'S 
HAIR
)fle'
RENEWER.
The t,rri.at popularity of fhb irs parat ion,
after its test of many years, should be an
niesuriuwe, even to tlie akeptival, that
It is really merinurimeu. Thlme Ms have
lewd litt.t.'s HAIN ItENEWItti know that
It oloct all thirst I. chinned.
It causes new grovel of heir on bala
beiels--provitleti the hair follieles are not
which is whim' the ewe.; restores
irolural color to gray or (*lex! hair; pre-
eeril,11 the Noshu healthful nod elver of
dendniff; prevents Me hair falling eal or
ehanzimr color: keeps It soft, Islinnt, Iwo
tools, and Cates,s it to grow king anti
thiek.
If tun Its:Ns:writ prothaetis es
etreet• by the healthfill Mamie... of lit
vegetable Ineredieno. whieh invigstrete
eel neuvonate. It is 1101 a site, and Its
a 44111(10Ni article for toilet use. Co«
Llinillt• no Moth.% It deo. net remit.
ono, meekly fuel .Ir% Ills the natural 011.
lea% Mg the hair heir. Is awl brittle. as do
other preporal
Buckingham's Dye
TI111
WHISKERS
Calm teem beton or black. as desired.
fad Is the best .1%V. IMV111101. ill, hantiles.:
Miltert idnirk• preparative. Is Dann. von-
permatielet natural celor ;
venient of fipple-aeon than say other.
 11 iv
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H.
Sold by all Dealers in Melielaes.
CIRCUIT COU133,
First Monday in Marell and Soptemorr
J. IL near* Judge.
Jas. B. t.ersett Commooweaith • A tt'y .
B. T. Uederwood tIerk.
Jobs Bowl sheriff.
461•RTRILLY COUKT.
W. P. W 'etre, Judge.
Fourta Moe-lay ta Apra, July, ihootor sad
Sonuary.
omit?? 00011T.
Valuable Residence fir Sala.
If not mei privately before the first Woe-
'lay uI Septeml.er. I sill on that day offer for
sale Is, the highest bidder. the home and lot on
the ,outh ...ids. of Ruseelleilie ft., now occupied
by Jolts Al net . said lot Is a 'large and valua-
ble OWN well MI Ill Sae fruita, awl Is capable
.4.11%1010D law three or four good building lots.
Pie' prier awl terms apply to
I. 111.7RMICTT
- 
Paper Hangings!
re Lias.jeseiree. Jr.. . Oseetty AtW. B athitt. Coestyl=.
Jailer.
anent tiorder of V•ite.1 Workmen -Time of lapsed variety sad style, vary cheap
meeting, and 4th Tueelays in each month. Isol:THRIta CleRESS.
•
We have nod vol a treat stock of elegant
Well rapt« of tise latest styMe wag mom Mt-
pro; est ilictersts, woth &large career of hand-
some Om oratite Papers. tail and see Memo at
HOPPER a PON*
Window &lades and ShaainiClotk
4AU TA-4,44419-0,44.41-1-810, 
Thint Moseley is oh-Veber awl etkaort to call
as; time by tees ninety 4. lett
110PRINAV ILLIC I ITS OUR?
Third Illowlay us Ilbreember, February, Marva
sad 
J. C.4111=er Judge.
Barry Meta Whoa ill, Attorney.
IL IL Less
times lever Lodge, No LC I. cc O. IY.-Maeta NW • Ti. Apret. IMO as
every Friday night at I if. 0. I, Hall. esmet, sear thus.
Mercy laie•naiment. Si. 31, I. O. O. F.-
Lodge nowt. lot cost 3,1 Thursday nights
Y. K. C. A - Room. over Howell's dry ;nods
Mere. censer Main •n.1 aisrlith. Itemise open on
Tneeday,,Tkursday and Saturday evening. dein
• to teacloth.
(-oi,onEt) i.oucacs.
Union Benevolent Society. Lodge meets lit
an 3.1 Monday. PA en, np in each M,s. at Houser
Over.hiner s Hall.
Ferrel.« Lodge, No. Tit, C. It I.-Lodge
meets on sat and VA Tueela nights at Posteirs
Hall.
Humidors Teniple, 3i., N st r -Lodge
Meets *I DWI 4th Turelsys so Punkin's Hall.
I,,1ge, No tato, ti 17. 55.01(1
r.-11.4g• meets 1111 and 4111 Mooday nights in
Hooper a Deers/meet Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1107, Ci. XI) of V -
Lodge meets sat awl 3d Wedesselay sight at
Hoover it Orerehiner's Hall
CHU/A:Hie.
R•Pirlsre l'araCill-llale street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School  Stun.
stay morning. Prayer mesons every W Wince-
de% evening.
s also AN C !Ivaco-Ninth strect. Klil.
L pastor. Sunday beissil every
Cowley morals,. Prayer meeting every Wed-
needay evening. Regular servicse Sunday
morning •iiii evening.
M. L. t hurch, South-Ninth strest-ffey,
ft.11 liottomly, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening Maeda; School every
Sunday morning ['Tokyo,. usemillaag every Wad.
nes•l•r evening.
Presbyterian Church Smothers AWeistb
l
e
oth S t reel .-Re". . L. Noun*, pastor. -
li
N
ti-
o'r Services every Flunday avornlag at I
o'clock A. all. and aiglit at 7 01 P. K. Sunday
school every Sabbath moraing eia. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Cora« Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. leosegoesery May,
pastor. Serviette every Sunday at 11 o'clock. •.
m and 7 o'clock, p. Ea. Sabbath Scheel at
o'clork, •. in Prayer seethe' Wednesday
evening.
catholic Churel.--Ninth street-Rev. 1.. P.
Fechan, pastor itegular senior every See-
ley morning at IS o'clock.
iimiterland Presbyterian S hurch-ltev. A.
e. Riddle, pastor. tiagular arrrinea emelt Rah.
bath at II o'clock and 7 /O. Sahhath School
at lila cart. Sabbath morning Prayer noses'
os Thursday creole; at 7-in
stonseval Chttreli--Coart street. i.e. J. Vu.
Venable. Rector, liDdrOlar soreloss at a ew-
e« 5o eleyes o'clock, A. it, awl tie o'elsol
P. K. every Sunday fltinday School at alma
3elotik .
Liberty Street Freeman's l'hapel.12.
Church, li A. Stewart. pester; Sunday School
at • a. in.; preaehing even' Sunday morning at
II a. in. and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday sight. 5, laso mamas Friday night.
Hinateilettta Pietie nollient. 5.: 
Open on Tneeday sad Finlay. eseept Merie.
eaoalles. hole 11 a. a. I., 4 p a Tree to all
pupils euf the Illopkieeville Public Schools abates
all
„Alasibmsi ertia ye*, grodn. Amelia« he, by 
C. H. Diutwarualerarmi,
JO B  Printing lastly executed atthis Aim at low prices.
*neat\
Clit7114.,H IIILL
oft Much Hill Grange, No. In P. of
H., for hem: N It. lida& W. it, W. II. Adams,
W. Is; V. H. Wallace, W'. I., I u . meow*. W./4; J. A. W W Si; F. II Pierre. w.
hap ; J, it Ada/1111. Tysiesq .1 A Brown
ten. W See% ; o. M. Mersa, W. IA, K; Mir
Mora I nide. S 'ere.. Mi.. Liu« Owe" ILOSIOM;
Mat Lids Pierer, Flora; Mies Moho Ws«. L.
A. Mew Vanate t lardy. Librarian
CASKS 41RAntilt.
Olacers of Casey Graeae, No. am, P. of H. tor
Ns: Tww. L. lirsham, W. II.; L. O. Garrott,
W. 0.; Then Green, 5W Lecturer; John C.
W Chaplain; Jas. .7 Stuart. W Stew-
ard; Waller Wstasibi, Vu As.' Steward ; K. F.
Rives. W. Tresecrer; Winston Henry, W. %Me-
mory: Chas. V. J mimes, W. tiate.kesper;
Mrs. Jas. .1. Stuart, Cameo Mrs. Tine. bleakest.
Pomona; Mrs. Willson Henry, Flora; Mrs. R.
L. Brosaugh• inewsusleas; Jots C. Bosley,
Beene« Agent. Graeae meets 1st awl 3.1 Fri-
day is ease mosth
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
PP% ICNTII AT , 110PRINFil ILLI, KY.,
Keep a roll stock o(
STAPLE & FANCY MCKIM
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our mock of lireeseies Is far eimiaM
awl our prices es low es Do
ewe «trellises( and we goarsallee no Mee yen
lileney
01173EN, BAUER.
Is sepplisol with the beet Miami lam ram he
Mead &aye here Glee in a call.
/Li YOU WANT • hasdaeme Picture Frame.
I` call awl examine our stock of Wool Imp,
lea,e your °Mar, awl all elegant frame will
promptly make its appearanoe.
Sue Moan of Feeley Goods, Tooth, Hair and
Nall trashes Is large and nomplete, awl our
Toilet heeds, comps Wise Rxtreetoeosmettom
awl Ted« Soaps are large and attractive.
Scheel and Miscellaneous
OKS.
We Satanist notions in as% ing we bs, is,,
 i
boolb• than all the other stealer', In the city put
together, such are eon... antly replenishing out
stock of erbool and reiseellanious Books. coin -
prising the brut literature of the day • com-
'detest...It of lov ell's ',dreary assay. on hand.
Oar stock of sta./loner' ia compel., and ear
stock of Tablets for school and general purposes
I. attraetive and complete. t all awl be eon-
Timed by tioerelt Si SON.
Wrings, Meetetssee, 0618, Pointe, and
Dye illinuffe,
Is all departments Si. ioniplete and none's,'
replenished. and, if hung experience and ire-
ful attention, by conipeteut ,posscript. .itals,
rah as ail in at, siring the oongelence mot pat-
ronage of the cominianity, sire feel anstared that
r efforts will be appreciated Wear. «way,
glad to we our frieads and wait ea them pa-
iulely Respeetfully,
HOPPER a. SON.
Try Ropper's Vermifture,
NONE HITT
by Hopper's Chap Lotion
For hand sad fare 1( 5. equally goad to elegises
the scalp You will not be disappoloted
Hopper &Bon.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
10 dipesses it., New Tern
gess& Ithmesit 1100.Page FamplIdsa
111,0111011111leameatemow
THE TRI-WERLY NEW ER
10R11 0. ZUOT,
BUNTER WOOD, -
S. District Jil ige II. McKay ad
Iii Atlanta. Friday.
betistor lila •hlturit Is authority for the
- 
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.. will Im 0
esielleatate for Uto
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haariater.
Tin-Weekly New Era, me year, : : 
at
all 
IS:6
N
TI
t.
" 
t1411PC
Weekly New keit, ime tear,
all swath,
" iota U, lid
elt-te 
•
tru.WeeIt,.IadittaofIe. 1%
lett, iN
Weekly, la stubs.' Int :IS
" lea, • : 10
OM'S al• Tian.
We how • anianomi win the petal oaken of as
ae reimport. sawed below to fermis'. the tat-
 
 Nee has an.1 ••y or all of thew Si
Ike foltowlnaLeates free, of peetaar, tea sub-
writers.
Tai-*Csastv Nen kat act' %%etkly .141-
rier-Jourual • • I 3 IS
Weekly Cementite t omweretai • - 111
Daily I.oulto Me 1 outoweeial - - U 110
Jail,' Opener Joureal - 11 IS
Sunday Courier Journal - 4 IS
Weekly avaitio ills Courier • - ill
Weekly Kvissaaa die Journal - - a NO
P armee,' H Journal, lammed% • I IS
tt relay Joartial - - . 445
Weekly New York Suu - - I IS
!teepee'. btuailtly Naftali.? 5 50
list-per's Weekly • 5 le
Baou - -
Ilarter• loom' Proem
•16
Wheat %hitt%
eredn Gi 0ia ••ollivali a port of some •
---
merit. Ile writea him up in the Chiea-
go Current in • delightful style.
Dabney It. Maury succeeds Mr. Ja-
cob as Minister to Colombia. Ile is a
brother of Lieut. Maury awl belortgs to
the well knoye-n Maury family, ot V ir-
ginie.
The et-Ston lit the cemetery at St. Ma-
rys, Ontario, undertook to renicve the
remains of Mrs., t harewle and found
her body bad been petrified mid weigh-
ed 1,100 pounds.
The Eastere piciwre are rather hard
out Mist Cleveland'. novel, The Loeg
Run. It fe evident that 601114i people :ire
fearful that Miss Cleveland a Ill beeome
a literary otrectess.
- 1 7*
- -
 - 
41*
Peteremee Magerme - , . sea
Sweetie liegaatne - .. • - - a IS
look 6.vitsiug Pest - - • - 7 IS
Weekly bream, Poet
Goode '• Lath'• Book - - 4 OS
Satan ay kveniag I old • - - 4 11111
New lurk Ledger - - 5 0
(Cnhuuny Maganse - - a 50
St, N le tall II 0
The l unwed, Chicago . . - - ft 44
i tat-moat' Saturday Night and New Bra 1 70
Ihnuorawt' ilo.plattasine awl New Bra 4 te
Detroit Vette Pleas and New Bra I 10
Philo *amnia% Night anti New Kra.- 4 74
4 lyirl.aticle Ober and Nurser) and New lama IS
Liu-Law:111e 1*-in1
southern Bitola/A. sad New Kra 4 110
%lent of the farm and New Kea t 15
%merman Farmer at New bra I Oa
National St.+ Ionia and Yarn. r and New
Kra IN
Farm and leimaide and New Kea 110
Burlington ilawke)a. anal New kra 11 111
tkrrol-Weett) Port it11.1 Neu Kra I IS
Home awl Farm sad New bra, 40
TUKSDAY, AUGUST 3, ISM.
--
Two oolore I prisoners broke jail at
Versailles Friday.
The Preeitleet appointed Frank
II tirpl's man pootutapiter at Toledo.
'Ilw !louse refused to pass the confer-
nut ereport on the River awl Harbor bill.
The .14paneoe have only about three
hundred miles of rellroad in active op-
eratiou.
The Samoa Posotiofito.- }hide the goy
eminent an a tttttt al net reYetille of Over
43,00u,ouo.
Schnault, tl.e man who threw the
bomb In the Chicago ant; woe
boating In Lake Erie.
A tuall_eartiodueintetiiiistrj MAW am.
Maki' from Ike posal tef-
Pitt-burg and Judianapolio.
Prohibit tttt lots are making a strong
fight iu Miesierippl. Thirty commit s
will vote Is the question this
A heavy attune Fiend 'war Marluit
Friday tieing conepplerable damage MI
property. A train of einplio• ears • tte
Mown Mose the L. H. V. T. track.
NI- Rive is not **Roiled to Is. kle *hope
United States, but *hilt she to a intia,g
for us to get ready ohe is smiling a lit-
-tie revolution of her oa ti piet to keep to
fighting ti im. •
Itrauletreals reports the v.milition or
The Spanish Government has agreed
to free the remaining 20.000 *laves in
Cuba se soon as postable.
- - 
It Is saki that General 11. F. Butler
would like 'to be elected to Congo-u. this
fall in the Lowell Dietriet.
The body of S. S. l'onant, Ilarper'e
Weekly editor, who dieappeered a year
ago, is etippoord to have heen found.
- -
Tie. Hebrew. w 1.itu lorni tieli a pub-
lic-spirited and wealthy chwo in every
e ntity, ntirFe- rer Than 2,0,000 i n the
United State..
Net far Girls 0617.
Front the Philadelplea Nelee
Eirterprielng girls who want to get
their !lanes into the nen •palwr• *but hi-
glad learn tied -a 1'ape 311 uy young
W 11 'INS got into print by letting one
of her little Mager nails grow hi an
d'stial_length alit  bay big it tipped if!' a
i I I 1 i
tte-ty to get.lreiabslids wad naafi. XII itddr-t
thins! n..tilIgt• Inlet' 41 fan dna.'
.11 go1.1-tipped rleger-it might
hio %%wild certlii. ly 1..;1 ploei the ta
At a 'ale of registered Jereey at ;
l'aria, thirty-trine heal eold for 4.4.405, 
. 
51.1:.1
an average of $112.n. The largo...4 price tart Ii . Pries. :01...e elit. N 
1 
meal
paid was $410. ' etp•r liee: sold to .1. I:. Armis.espl.
Mr. Robert Burnes Wilson has diecov-
Two Fr etch sub-officers of tile army
mtatwuueui at Algiers bet-sine involved iti
3 quarrel lied a challenge to light a lill-
elfrreulted. The weapons chooen were
sabre*. The lit-ad of °lie 1.f the combat- W. IP. SIhiL Druggiet, Bilopue, , years before been transacting business in
Silt.' was eleft in twain. testifies: can recommend Electric this city. I 408.W.PLARKET5T.-LOUISVILIE.KY.1
Ot iliCg ('onNitsaloNkit of Atiater #
llolin1C1'1.11•Ite. AND :NnAllATICit
ktiitt . .
T. the Furore:4 of keata,•1,„:
With the me-is' ol direeting the mitten-
 
 of the harmers of hentiicky a here
to obtaio geed w heat of the 1...st varie-
ties grown hi the state, the Aumed
Wheat "'Mow will lie 114•1.1 iii till+ .411.-e
tin. Tut s lay, A tagtiot 21, I 'so:.
1 the odious log prenal  sill he a ts; sr.17
ed : First and eecond premiums at $15
and #10 eacb-lsonglsory. It- 'I and
White varieties. Eat•II eituiple lutist be
sod in a seiwrate package_ marked with
the name of exhibitor, awl the nalilo of
varieLy. unit rot. a I
at the charge of Buie of-
fi▪ ce. It 14 my limy we to purebase 4.1
the premium IveHetiee r. .r. distribution
through the member,. (.1 the Legislature
ill lii.' various counties
F. Davis.
Etc.,
The Verdlet
Jun. M. Egan hao resigned as General
Superintendent of the I 'artatlien Paei tie 
J. R. Parise. W. Ir Buettner lc Walker
Parrish., Bucicrler dt
These spring. are +totaled directl% 1ill LlarWaireake, Sihlu, & 15. W Railroad, lia nole• Tobacco Sal esmen and Commission Merchants
emit of Lome% +Ile and1St miles root of Paducah The annual tatininer of %whirs h. I tawwiti
+primp since the .lisrot cry of this water. in Jule, 1.1,rf have heetrainn train 55.000 to Jo.oau T lie
%reams C {tam. owners of this water, have each tear added to their hotel.
HOT_TS=,
I" mil thee see prepared to offer drat-else fan ii all who may L ;sit it,.-, see sprier. The i ,,te.
' sati% ha- a tine hall, with an excellent hand if initon. free t t $(116,1,1 Of Ow holt., The RAO
Railway, anti .1. A. Railing, Aesistaitt t14- 
71:1E1`7."3EX]El.tr i teems 
are ....mart, What iinewie %III IllaWtoon Water isle... It .111 cure Ityspeosia. lnillues.
hot. Drop.). ithetimatiani. mitre Eye., Keine. Trouble, snit 1•.r. I entail! I opea.c- it lop so eo c n1
fieneral stqwrintentlent of tire 1l hieing°. 
Ahraliani Hare, druggist, Renville, I nsio, story teller, full of fun, an
d is 64 year, . -
1.,e,lione I age, but he does not appear to be over ' ; 
n the world. It . al %wrote. TO,111• reanonahle For Nu-the, ;stormatier: apply to
He admitted that the affair was a regulur 
emale College lint,. M. :M. 1101. r. W IN. Nadinons Mc. K % . i if the X meld, Hotol. Dawson, It maffirms: " Flue hest eeliiiig J. W. PKIWIIIIIIETT, Manager,Ile Is a netts e of the state of Connecticut
••Yankee trick," like some of Barnutit's --
MadisoinWis.) Letter. Hopkinsville.Ky.
, 
. - ., , 1 . “-- Candidat3't Department.
Milwaukee anti St. Paul road, lots herr
appointed to succeed him.
Tue anarchist trial in Chicago is pro-
gressing slowly. The defendents
wear their red boutounairea, aitil the
bonib-makers are conducting thesirselyte.
with it.. malt cheek poosible. When I
they reap Use justice they deeerve, nurse
Bitter as the very best remedy. Every
In le sold bee given teliet in every ease
hle 111411 lot ik SIX dandles, and VI fla tam.]
itt Kiwiltitatiein trit Vedas.
have ever handled in my 20 years' ex-
perienee, Is Elect' ic TI 
Alltle of toiltere have added their testimo-
ny. al. that the verdict is ttttt s that
Electric Bitters do cure pp II diseares of
Iii.' Liver, Kidney.. or Rhona. Only a
half dollar a bottle at Harry 11. Gartter's
I 'rug Stott e.
Feels are stubborn Whip," and suf.
beers from *lid Fever find this
linsuplaitit a very otrattborti fact until
they vounotenee the llae of Ayet 's Agile
CWT. This ine.lionie twee, to eller
eve.% the worst . ooes.
the opt lug a heat t rig. as being likely to
make a yicid of over 1:01.00,0t10 bus.
The t'alitornis hop crop wUl reach .10,- I
OHO and the Ii op of 1.torielasta lice i•
041 fal Ito of line quality and fully up It,
tangos)  4..,g...1.121121 ILL 111.. 
HUINSMG -t
STORY OF HOW THE CARDIFF GIANT
WAS MADE.
A %ad Smsaparilid. After twine lies
neetichne a %bort tour was courpterety
Cured
lly eyes are IloW in • aple ti
11011. 4110 1 4.
- 
W1111...11 114W.. Coutcped,
The Originator •1 lb. Pentiled
Deseellsois HI. Operation.. Making
Mosey by Lattlbitton and htlIl Muir. by
brIttug Oat Opportunely.
Adana.: States anti iii hilordevippi and
iiabitialias damaged the prospect of
the cotton crop. ben the extent of this
damage has test yet been .letipiltedy ae-
eertaisied.
_
Greater bandit, may be derived front
the vacation !reap 'f, a' the tame tint.',_
the blood I. twit cleansed arid vitalised
Sore Eyes
The 4.11.• t 111 ryttipat lay with
and 'Odin I tin excelboit hetes'
ut 1e0dit ion. 1V iten the loyal beeoure
weak. soul the atul woe, it
44 an im Salem o the& lase system lout
tlf!f•Otill! _alinottlern I loT
which .ks-er's SareSpeirdis is the istuiter"
keetwu ft-nicety.
rt thole, +a hi..11'pors'Lneesi a palu'd In-
l'aiettinfilin tn ray eve* massed uatteh
tow Ice :61111111N I lit ',MM. lid. the
1141%1. t.oft11111)Itit tall I etillitsfrlaticti 114k tug
George 1111:1, uovr a resident of W'est
Superior, YY . a hose fertile brain the
Luirdid gidlit Mink uniftuated. was here
the other tlay , :mud to a reporter gave the
btor$ of that humbug a* Milo% s.
-lit IV::: 1 mm as tamer lit Iowa, near Fort
Bodge, dealing in gypsum. Looking veer
one of the Ito ge meets, Which manned to
be m the •liape of a man, I get interested
In t lochNery mu( ,
Indeed, like the yetis in the limbs of a
human bring A grand scheme struck
us. or 1 stuck It. I secured the largest,
most solid piece to be feend, and shipped
it to Chit ago After some tune I got hold
a Ulan said to he a first lass warble rt.:s-
ue lie luts spleipatit deowner and
carver I saw some ef designs la
marble. I told bun thy scheme Wall to get
out of the hawk of gypsum the petrified
remains or a tremendous giant.
'-The 'caugot oil' Ina moment,
and could see in it the grandest schemein
the world. Both of us studied evertue
proepect for some time. The artist drew
all Norte of piano, took measurements, and
the like. lily arid by wegot the idea to a
'T.' When the arms and hands were
by the use of Ayer's S treat)* a.
Increase omf awtite. vigor, an iid batlye-
cy of spirit attend the use of this turili-
eLie.
'Iii, reins of rervisie awl. minuet pay
of governor' tlw South are ...t varied
n.. to be lotereeting. are as fol-
lows: Atatenna. tyro 3 ears. and *elan`
$3,01110; Arkeneas the 110111e; 111•14141110,
' tour years, salary $3,500; Georgic, two
years, salary 4:1,01.10; Kentucky, four
years, /Wary $3,U0U; Losellodasta, four
perlary $1,000; Mart land, four
year., eatery $1.50fi; Mitedeleippl, four
years. salary 11-1,000; Miter/mil, four
years, salary $.11110; North Carolina,
four years, salary PAM; South Candi-
pia, Leo years, salary 03,34.10;
ere, teo year., gallery $1.0.10; Tex**,
two pare, •••lary 04,000; Virginia, four
years,• aelsry $5,000
_
Backlea'a Arnica Salve.
--
.1'14K KIWI SAL% IC in the world for l'ute,
Brnioes, l'Icers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Softer; 41etter,•Ctisppeel Mewls, Chit-
blahs, Couto and ell Skin Erti 'Ritmo, and
pooitly. ly core,. FAIN, or no pay lettair-
ed. It II. 1(1111triti:tetn1 to give perfect eat
isferonti. o moneyr reu title.f. l'rice 25
(wilds per lynx. For rule by Barry B.
I. r tier
OU tel
style-you never saw iruything more com-
plete in your life. They WI-re also vLstble
in the tem forehead. it and  I cost me a
heap, though, to keep the artist at hie
work. He had my secret, and handled me
as 11,1I pleased. Sometimes he'd 1„-et .on a
spree tor days or weeks. Severed months
passed before the concern was Mobbed. It
itna a grand piece of work. The artist
put on it an ancient appearance--t here
was an antiquity about it that was really
marvelous. boxed it and shipped it
eastward as a block of marble. Its weight
was 2,iteti pounds. 1 took charge of the
'genet wonder.' 4-
utuitxts rug NA:AN t.-"-
At first I did not know exactly what 1
would do to bring it before the people.
Wheu I reached New York state prized
upon a plan of burying the 'giant' in a W..
eluded spot-a romantic moue by a moun-
tain side. I dually selected Cardttf. a vil-
lage on the Onondaga creek, Onondaga
county, twelve or dfteun mile's -south of
ffyraeuse. I confided my secret to a lone
farmer, lie appeared to In: all rntat uti ,
the matter. • istitve money anti prom-
used him more. We dug • grave by the
river, sodas luck would have it--for pet-
rifaction purposes-at the depth of about '
six feet we struck purr, moving water.
The 'giant' was trickery& In • rougir-tre-e
and deposited in the g7tme  NV) one hut
the fanner, his Wile anti myself knew id
, this transeettou. Toe agreement was
made between us that in one year the fur- ,
tuer should a-eidentally find the .giant:
Word would reach we; I would make a
great ado about it and take the people to
toe spot-taking care to lees my way
eeveral times before reaching said spot.
'The agreement worked all right. News
of the finding of petrified remains of a
human being near Cardiff was spread .
over the neighborhood like sethitire, aed
in a day or two newepaper men were
there, and then the whole world knew et
It. 1 purchased the petrified rent:ruts and
un- proceeded forthwith to erect a tent over
the grave, the remains staying limas-
gold rim.•• G r 10 le 1• ton 1 • lotto-
visited  _theipla.eo I  „cheesed 
course, to get inside the tent, pis; to pay t
expensed: In • few days the ...rya-deco:lid
not be accommodated. lo one week, s..sni
alter the 'discovery, I tooL mu
rush kept Increasing. The most scientific
men of the cou-ntry were present. • 'I ..ey
made critical examinations of the •giatit'
as It lay in Its resting place. 1 reinetnia-r
one old gentleman, a hetetl goulogtst, teii
lug. the assemblage iii all eineenty le sv
this vent, so many hundred years led tae.
had evidently strode over the ;
dogs =amanitas and rested in the vel- AL. IL,
leys.
I I I •
wirtj;rall
I,, u•litaittin any relie Uf ntil I colt ..•
using Ay era Haesap,oltll.t. 'VI-
One has cifecteol em niourdade I
brliete it Its tie file hew or binil port-
dues.-C. L. 1. Nasinta, N. 1i.
- Yale childhood. and Ludt whit a
Inoutlog.1 lot% e t..-.'uNit!i• ted with Weill:
and gore Eyre. 1 lien, used ft
plahita with benefieh.l row ite,
Ayer's Sanotparillit. enil consider it a
great blood puritict -.Mts. C.
tlloVturi, Vt.
suffered for a year with Intl:mope
tion in my left eye. 'Three ulcers Weaved
5.11 hull, depriving me of sight. mid
Causing gnat pain. Alter %r big mane
ti
IY; nettle:as' to use Ayer 's Sarsaparilla.
By Taking
three Ito: t ot this neolicine That, twigs
entirely cured. Ily sight III. le-.-u re.
st•oreol, anal there is 110 sign of inflamma-
tion, sore, or ulcer hi my eye. - Kendal
T Sugar 'free Ridge. Ohio.
My daughter, tell yeara ION 1111liel-
ed with Serofithitte Sere
t hu• Inetrien- year?' she Mover win fight et _
any kind Nos:. inns 111' Ilie Isishrm
perfuanettt (hi she ten, tttttt
dation .sf a friend I purcluosed a 10.11 he
A:ver'm Sarseparillii, which ItIV daughter
comm.-twist taking. Deforest°. bait WWII
the third littleher sight ass r,-stun-.t
her (lire - W Suther-
KValligt.liat, SIn•lhy l'i• liy. t t
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
ii In 1 .1% , S. 1,11lue.
livid by all I iruggists. Kline 4); .istaittIWINIP•
This sp 4er a III IW 4Wt•Iliale.41 1.4 eh 1.414 111441.
1141041 tit
15"MXPLICII•TI3 Xr102.6%."8
large and sell wheted acek -
newl•t•trawer.:Ala tee
• all. Ash mall
THE PROHIBITION BAR
it iir11,•iiikplie.1 Sills 11.111.1 VI lair iv, II114111.11...
WWI Wiatrat. Vrenit I taol haul' al* a).- on tati,
sad a choke ha of robe I Wel. anti
always en band.
•
FA. knurl'
LEAKINt, our or THE St.(1141'.
-After a few mouths I began to mistrust
that there had been a Leak • somewhere,
and I questioned the old farmer ahem it.
Ile appeared to be it little afraid that los
'old woman had let the eat out of the ,
bag: lie sal e-be could never keep her
mouth still. So I negan to think I had ;
better sell out if an opportunity offered.
Iu-i-i',_i:I" 1-
BREATHITT & ST/TES.
Artornry, nod Cou:,selices it
- 
- - 
-
Soon *woe men from mew York City sere 1.1o1IN I ELAN
anxious to take a enure in the 'giant.' I
I sold a third Inhere-it to them for VeSteie ;
cash. Soon after this I sold my remain-
In ; %RR
Clarksville Planing Mill.
, Smith, Clark & Co.,
Nietetia.I Iii
BARGAINS MR ALL.
1 11411111 flit." I ii g I. .1 tab: SE f.111111.111 yr BIPISIllio GAMOW
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
ONSINTING I IV-
Dry Goods, Notions
Clothing, I Iats, Boots Shoes, Sz.c.
All of the Latest Styles at the Lowest Pr! ceh.
JOHN MOAYON
9
Cor. Ninth end V irglithi street
TOBACCO wAREHOOSES
W. G. MINIUM. 
N 1111.1
 
___WHEELEL_MILLS a CO.,
TOBACCO 118111011S111111nd COMMON MERCHANTS
NnElEitlEll-PWC,4:01r
WAREHOUSE-A. 'X . Vairliitirrtn4
Russellville and Railroad @tree*.
.. •
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
IECtm.iltleres at. Cicsixt.x-Es.cstiaires.
m)tts red ts.
THE FELANDS,
tug interest for a good suni and went out
of the business." Attorneys at Law,
Mr null took a hearty laugh and II iii
W hen ad-no mortyter-ricrwith I ""u:'111-:raii.rAh''''' " r"
the concern, the old lady in question told I
Ina shote v.utt, Josttool bari-tstui- ol.1 
man. The fellows who run the show had
to pull up mai travel with the 'admit.' I
saw It under canvasin many placer. They ;
did very well out of it. You a** it out
this *ay, didn't you?' 
-Mr. Hull was informed that the Cartliff
Giant" was exhibited in Madison, but the
people here little thought that It WrA t
production of a man who had only a Lew
ran' ) Can't.% Antal- Elan 111111.
Thor. in certify. that the lIhnno trust and
s..viseri.liutik hal this iiwy_oneteed I roe_ the
Union 4. ittas Cowp.any ChwAgo, to lArlst-U
At a Speatal bcpowt.
U. S. •01c• Coupon Bonds,
as billow.:
min D. ens Market Value of which is
ones raw t '"••
•• HO* 1.6. $1012.
•• .2.1J
(s.) 7... ,Vs. Cash.
We offer the shore el A FOBILIT. deur
'• I Ilittltbk. doe. not poor to be a
IllAssio•follert:Igar -1.7sanC.garea.
our LA LOlit CIZar t. Wirth( Hand
Iblegouqua.lory. buteri.,, aorknualup.
Sold by all Crocers.
CIGAR COMPAA I;
C,1 N. lilatea St., - MCA"
Retail by
Inice t
FURS
'
',Act
HENRY W. EDDLEMAti
UMERELL
CA 4ES 
GLY 
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
b.VES
FRANKLIN sT.
and Specifications Furniehed on Short Notice.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
I AM
.1 tout ret vivito( it hill Ilne of Spring Goode. conalstIng of "
0-00=13
Ir. ab tie; tattoo- -It lo. and patterns,-
Hosi▪ ery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Arid sitletolid itest.rtinerit of latileo• and gents' !laud-matte and l'ustien made
1:,diglit of the very best manufacturers, and eopecially stilted to the Southern trade.
Gents:: Clothing
MY STOCK OF
AND _
Gents'Purnishing Goods
I. immense t I -1, f% nompetot ton in prices. and feet a--d
'ii .•3 I ,,u -k,-it to the inteerst et the d bIF e . call end
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making pin; hases elsett here
Spring 1NTo77olties..
a
Hopkinsville, - • Ky.
literal Advil:owe on la.nsignmenta. All %ohms..u, seat us is eovertut by ie..", ii..
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
IL ABERNATHY. IL II. ABERNATHY
.1%.1:6473irrkEistlb.yr ear, CDP4::,..,
70BACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.-
CM1\rrEt_A_TA
7.7%7AlEtrn-K4:201LTSEila
HOPK1NSVILLE1 - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodatfon for team, and teamsters free of churga
SEStreet
bins;
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
Literal afters u, iohnern in -tore. asd err -''al all. 11,1..11 gISoll to 1114.4141.1.411 1111•1 44141
tohare.s, leonel tot for train. and quarter. !or leanoters Newt t•11. loloirro 1114I
I obtain the higheet pewee lullbTdace.. 1,u,..-ol toter rolel...1 lu dr•rig
0 Buckner & Wooldridge.
II met., attention shall Ire 01..1,1 entirely to tlw alo % ofe line of prod soil ne% clock
.11W SS .14, 1'0111,4 I. eoillainillfull t t” I. doe 1111,.  at the merm 1411Wrilt 11114,11.
M. LIPSTINE.
_HOUSE
Nat tialther, Manager. J. k. GANT, Sathanamt.
G-ara.t dc Gaither Con-a.pars.y,
TACO C01111111H1011
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
T. W. IN..1,7-Cfravekseb.ir3s. Prosidtermt.
B b. Nance, M. It. Moans. (be., it. 11111DIMea.1111114i.TT'I.111:wne: y dobn vu. Ilan/11w. rie. The 14
fiiE TRI-
_
T 411
11 1
THE CEMII1
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The dead vu
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Dawson Springer Hopki-not-County.,Xy.
••Weli." said Mr. Hull. "that's the hist. -r
of the 'Cardiff Giant' a• near as I cau -
member."
Mr. Hull is a man of Intelllgence, a g: I
Independence in One's Own Home. l:
.d 4 I. ....11. , I ,• ,. ,414 ,1Ivrin- ,.s to.fenitine. Fur For congress.
In this life '.me hare to pay very much f . „I.II.1,.1..r,...ton ,•.ill
our itidependenre.to be allowed a separate i J- Is. KI ay., Cotswold and Soutitdown Shoop.We ere a
uthorized to atm...owe .14411..., A.
Mt KENO K. of I Itrialtan 4,4110). a. a candidate
Loins whose doors we Lan close upon the 1 ii..41r1,‘ 114 • he. furs ougn-wi ill Mi... 1114..ccond district. 
oil.- Having 1....ng(it II.. 11..•lp of W... t....In In. of
world, to have a little piece of ground I iect te the 
artieru of tiw thonocratie part).
which we can till, te indulge the luxury of '
of them will be wearing a rope collar. _
 'private thinking antl of candid speaking.
I LOtithin Troth : Miss Victoria Moore, As who sells out these inest
imable rights
The Atiminiotration has made mil or- I the daughter of IS. M. )1100re, the 1111111011s 
at the saw' of life; is like a man who dui-
...Num his baud with ludia ink while he is
der that will have a salutary effect tiler') "bones" iii-1110 314ewe ..t. Burgess Illin-
• strehe laid the SfOlte t., a hew lough. ball 
yet.ir boy, and after he becomes it per's, di
the boys who have leen robbing Uncle hist *trek at Battenwa. Mr. Mempre's oil some 
influence there stands fere% er t lie
Sam. It requiree that all Milne in the . it (i„ this' oi.mni tt t„„„„„itig. 11,1 e ' evidence of his low- tastes when 
he wd+ a
lad.--George Alfred Townsend.
DI. B. KING
Sub-Treasury plactel to the credit of a
disbursing officer shell be in his repaid-
t) of an afficial, and not slibjett I.. his
individual draft.
There itt a big tight brewing in Wash-
ington over the Lexington Poet-ollos.
It was stated some time buck by WIll•
Vile). that Senator Beck hail pr ttttt 'sett
bins the recommendation. A nutiority
of the patrons of the °Mee are said to
favor Mr. W. C. McChesney, Sr., and a
powerful pull will he neele fur him.
Col. BteckInride says he is hairdo off,
but It Is midi tisat lee inclines to Mel
ney•
Mr. Geo. Ratehelor writes to the Fo-
rums that the prevalence of strikes In
this eteintry is evident-4. 4)1. the fact that
we are on the verge of a social revolu-
tion in which the existing order of
things will be completely changed Ile
says that the laboring people are iiot
dissatisfied with the waive they are re-
eeivitqr, hitt they dont lik. many order
features of modern p I vilattori. On
the other hand, Mr. Andrew I ernegie
says in the saute issue of the Forum
that there is nothing in tilts so-,•alled
discontent of the laboring matt, and
states it As his opinion that labor trou-
bles ten never smoont to miteh In this
country.. This la a fair sample of hew
differently well Informed men OMR •
sishieet.
A Negro ilinatrel's Exploit.
It is:
"Igidien iii ul gehtlemesi, lord., 'whir.i.
• plukeo, mieliesses, riot tor-
getthig ettnitet limns, managers mud artists
-it clues me good to Mee *rich a gather-
ing as this come ell the way to see the
lay leg of the fritintlatkm atone of a hall
which I hope to is going to Is a big alle-
liefte. and /1.1 g..) 1 • Battrre441. Tido
place is freeitold. I have betight it tor
Iii) children. and as I intend to do all I
ean 1111w-tote the than it-f, I tto•t the
iliteriet a ill return the complinient situ
give us the support **loan,' to demo ye.
I intenal to put on the stage a first-cla-•
entertainment, atilt to gine* good reti.rii
for the money charged for ailinietaion. I
shall put my son anti daughter here, anti
their protqwete are. I believe, very
bright. My daughter lots had experi-
ence at the bar, end my eon has hall a
college education. The;" shall mil the
beet of everything, and they chail oder
every iniftieemeid Lit people Who come
mice hi et.1111P sgsitl. Iv'e written 150
tromp% but I don't know a siege upt
That shows hrelin. My erelsitect is one
of the best In Englandoinpl my builder Is
a gentleman anti an artist, mild a relation
awl when this Mt* hall Is sip you will
be pleased with it. I will now sok you
to drink to "The Ladies." anti shall
cooled with the tosat my wife and
daughters."
There are seems ot portions who are
indfrrIng front some lortn of blood disor-
der or skin disease, ouch as Scrofula,
Boll., etc., cte. After a practical test
H. H. orr that Acher's Blood
tttBhr will certeltely eone all omit di..
• Including sy 1tIle111114-
tint It Is not a patent nostrum, but •
scientific preparation Ile guersetees It
Quantity and Quality of Maple Sap.
The location uf • maple ties has much
So do with the increase or decrease not
only in quantity but In the quality of Oa
sap. Trees standing on low land, moist,
and having a black, mucky and rich cod,
will run a large amount of watery sap,
having leas than 2 per cent of sugar, and
that of dark quality. On the other hand,
trees Mending on high, dry, and ledgy
ground will yield very sweet sap, having
S or 4 per cent, of sugar in It, and will
make a very white product -Demorest's
Monthly.
After a thorough test I mo-t mint e-
ly aosert that At• erNi hooray
I. the beet medicine for Asthma, 4'1111111,
(:01110111. Whooping Cough, and all Lung
Troubles that ran he found. Ask him
about It, for lie fully guarantee,. it. For
sale by II. It. Geruer
Natural gas has here illorovotl at
Distidas, Calumet mputity. tip is. This is
the second Instance id the kitei io the
history of Wleconelti. the first gas well
having been discovered at ANA( ton
several weeks ago.
WII4 ('berry sad Tar.
Everybody knowe the virtues of Wild 
Cherry and Tar as s relief for any affec-
tion of the Throat and Lunge, l'onibiti-
ed with House two Ingredients are a few
simple healing remedies its the comptiel- A "11 tune a 
t.i,o'Ic
 at l'r".". I "*"
ormlitee taken In exehanee for roods
thin or Di% no.aoko*. 'fliogli and 1.1llig
Syrup, making it Just the article
x1101114 always have in lite for
Congliti, Cottle, I 'rout. and Bronchitis,
Prier 50 cents and $1 OH. samples free.
••••••1,1 hty S. ftailher
EBSTER
Tn. late -I . hill In III. 114.04to tt 
:IOW,
Illandent Mem. s Illogrephi. .1 •
1114-triy
JUST ADDED
N ' . I ;
GAZETTEER
02 THE WORLD.
• • •• 25.000 r ,•1111g I
1 Yr agt•
WEBSTER IS THE PANDA=
Antboril, 1,15, ,suitirvitie Court. and
111 the Ihigte't l'rintling 4 Mee, T41,41 141 rer1,111-
nirn.1...1 I V 1413414. Morita of Schwab. In SW
*tar...n.1111 4.14. r :10 College Pradeta.
It iA nn invalnalit; c;rnipani..n in usery Pete...
sii•I Ot• N ry. I iIrr. 4E1 THE SM.
C. MERRIAM & CO.. ..1411.1.1,1181111
Oro •-..1--Xfuirci,
elfti 1,14
Staple and Fancy
•
The only Mum In town that keeps
omrdls arid, Faince Ports.
Call awl bee rne nt ny •tanil ott V11111•1118t.
between galena 6th
e It144 141111...rionli.. announce I. A evellree.
.4 1 lirlidl*n uu,ulutly, att 5 rood Wale forCongrees
ie hut., 11werentel rillifret to the ar-
hot ..f I tw t wmocrat le part).
Of Kentucky tlialverity,LEINIST811.
The Best n
Cheapest
er rat
WORLD
I olt a
64.414,1
.1,, W.4•1 • WI.. I
.1 • --1C4w14-- I • ,..40,1 Illeol.-1.•efAes
40.1 41.4.7.risr *WM farad pates In
in Yell Ineeleme
Caviar, 4..1 1644.1 att.•,t pps,
T le. st Att. u T.I.nrspb/,
N. Irwin. . eater to. SIMBIOW101111
'taverna. o tIo• •WO. K. OMITS, raw bralnplen. Mb
Only $4.25
'For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Jot
a
t
t
r
c
nal and Waterbury Christian Circuit Court.
W h. V. 1.0411-.1 v.
-It,
--Mirk what. es.
4 burch , breeder of pure--
terlik•an .141114.11 tal n,
gives the la.-t fidek in the st•te, I nun tem
hooking order- 14-.r till urt deli term . I orrespon-
dence itcd antl•f•11•1,1•11 1(113r141Illt.F41 or
mom, I...tented.
Sale of Warehouse Property•
THK ItItIl W A 11111HOUS iedE now oreop 
«wan A it o on the r weer of Ink awl
Radom.' street-, avel between the alley awl
IltallrinstlaIrri and ralealling from 1S.
parallel si itli I/attempt •trect Lu, Hottermlik St.
And *lei the k and metal nof ult•ft ron-
T110,4 11/ Tilt • a Ral101 alt now ....topic.' by 1110
4.•ot A Gaither I ompany sal rennin." ea the
North side of lint terusillt atreet anti on the least
sole of tlw tiles iselWeen omit arehett-e now
•weitided I., Iowan A I and tow ware-
hem, now 'et-copied lty The Gant & Gaither
tttt tpan3. Will Sc ail11. arparlitrly.0111 MON-
1/ %Ir. len, between lite Man of
mid To'clawk, p. of that 1/11101%011 the prem-
ises. to the higheid Abider. for ease ot ifsee.
ree purposco of tilt Islion11.(WPC11 as, as owner*
of said property The nensiaan 'lilt 
will insole to the juireluloWf or littlellubains
upon pat ment ut purrhsow itione). and with
!general lb •IIIISSITY son Ttfl.tt of each riff* of
property. J1111:4 I' 'ATM A Je.
. Ii. VI' I MICK.
Iflopkinsy K . Judy Hlth, 106.
4 •14•141 -r....1 ',All u I.A1 sir!
The Light Draught Steamer
F Ft A. INT= 1111T7CIN
.1. It. THOM !MON .  Ilaaager
El.. NASH.  Cwt.
W It leave F tile f t:•nnelton daily
etcept Sunday. at V o'clock. a m.. maltose mire
connections with the 0.. It. A N. K. It.
Returning, leaves Cauttelton daily at 5:15 p
m.. Sunday etrepted, and Owenalsiro Si V p.M.
SVPID•Y TIIIIi C•RD. 
l 
5. m .harp
eaves Ka *eating. 
l 
 
 4 p m. Tharp
i 'faa'rera ' llI'wenClo:lfOe'rr'ounit trip os Moony, hot not
1 r
nponsIble for •tores purrhaSe ' by itiesteWandt
fiTIRNR8 a SN' lillta., Avails.
3or freight or passage seen •••1 board.
For Mt or Salo.
In the at.,,,' rifle' a- *mowers or tre
I mut, we will receive ludo or "ger. to nod all
of any of the Inuit. entheareal in the mortgage
deeds, to- : The Fine 'Conan Farm. nearly
ow' erre., the Nen steed Pane. Pee ilee Place.
Ike laihrenhour Mann, Kenn. I. arm, the 1:apt
John Whilleek Land and 11.11thee;ee We will re-
ceive propositions to sell say of said landing
reasonable terms. the MN to be mole perfect.
In all CROW. of renting for the year IW7 Irate la
to lie given hy 15mw, te eater had sow at twat
erne In Vail of 1107, le ease at vale or chewed
puesesalans R T. PETRICK.
JNO. N fecrilERSON,
Rpeetal owers of tlie Christian Lir. 't
July
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Covanellor at Law
(MT Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville. - - - - Ry
EictilmillWmliou
CLARKSVILLE, TEN N.
Int • a. Kt•••11)11, . Hook Keeper
...c.i.21)-C.T.0l,ITC:=S CONSIOrINTI•••=1,7•Ta
T X HAN( 04 it I I. IL A '41..1( W B KAUSIIAI
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PRO PR ITORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville. Ky.,
helots( Zacksitge.
T. B. HANCOCK, Salesman.
W. J. SLY, Book-Keeper.
Railroad Street.
W . K. ItAt4811A I.K. !Weenie n
W. T. TANDY, Book
epeeist et While's to samphing and selling Tobacco, liberal advances made on ...Molt/nines.
sir- All Whitecap !neared unities lie have written inetnentonsis to the osetrary• cotlf"rts
quarters provided for teams and teamsters
A. L. WILSON,
(SIII Ve414/(11. to tialltii•ulhi
Milt %loll me tYRN 114., III
Confections, Tropical Fruits, I
FANCY CliOCERIES.,
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
Wc are *Refits Crir all the Wading an.1 Weekly Newmairees, raidom Itook•. 11111-1
Literature Pine line if Meerwhanna. French Hoar Pile. and ronekers' Articles.
CA viz- 13s3a.lis.e5r3ir
14 Ow 44,1114
uth" '11" .Vr•'"" sod Ake. ale ai ..n n.l, Riot del i vered free to anyIn the city. e man 111111Clore ..fir .411. k I arid a 'toil ,„„e„, to Loaner,
Merchants, W. Invite •Il to all and et•mine beforepurchautIng.
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'IliKilt eV, Al'011AT 1, MIL
\eleINGTOII DOORSTEPS' LOVZLY
GIRLS OF THE CAPITAL
THeese.
!Over l• G-7 e it: Mostleo Taellas
IllE POTTER'S F see the 111111111aser 017tPra Illemento Deel
rho Irene Demote, Is the IreargIe
THE CEMETRY ON HART'S ISLAND
Washington ie city of s'.usea and gar-
WHERE PAUPER'S REST. dens. One does not )ea., to w.ier over an
unbroken stretch of bare strIewals, whale
oommonpliseenem is only relieved by an
ocemiounl its4 barrel. Trers is hardly
how e which has not is la- is,t.een beton
it, and • great many of the hendoweno
houses of the era end have 'neautBril
broad-terraced goolens, with eel groin
turf and lilieet44 of gay blomoms AA.' fals-
ities Dimas. Ferry w e on trio inners of
rretty residemoii i•..i oonsoo ro,-• ortgla
with doo et's ou t,mu terrrwee so.t grin-
doW larte4, sod lb. n r is tiwec: vt,t Ii.-
odor of clematis, be neystickle, ervi nom-
mine.
All this bravery of. slimmer bhosonaing
and lotto-fence of green form an effective
background for the -rummer girl." as the
newepapers tlisruapect thy colt hi-, who
is, perhspe. nowuer • mire pleturosquely
In evidence than her At Itar. Harbor
and the Adirondaca sh • may he a little
mate darins in her continual:owe of color,
in gay plaids and st Hoes for her mountain
suit, and • trill. metat autiarione in the
nesetet, tie hot is_ .fer_ey en lietejseedepe
Washington site wonWherilly nopear in
a big shady sou hat of scar et (kV. But
then in Maine or the Adirtnitneits she
hos nut the alternative of transparent Ines
mut airy winch only halt hides her
left, pink arms avid throat, and m at oace
dean, cool and pretty When she goes
dowu town In the mut ning she nbandons
the transparent gown 10i a PlAtIlle or
sicker or oittiething else equally coot,
blitebot quite isti pretty, but in the even-
ing she soars above CUT' ventiouality, and
each one !Are= what. reeux theta in her
own eyes.
TA (JIG TO Till RA1E/V.
At any one of a i.e re of courts in and
around the city she teeny be semn disport-
ing beeself in white flannel end vow forta-
tile little twine at tennis. Or she arrays
herself in nautical attire and takes to the
water. Halt of Washington is on the
river these Wahl e15nini4er afternoons.
Crowds go down on the excursion steam-
ers to Mt Vernon. to Alexandria. to Nor-
folk, t I u mud Beach, end tu adozen
other re-orta extending down to salt
water on I hempeake bay. fleet up the
river. tt lo•re it is narrow and deep and
Ill. Hot penetrate, the boat
c▪ lubs have their ttore or lees ph turesque
quarters, and the rowing and canoeing
goes on. All the young men in town be-
long te the 'Potomac-b." the 'Columbiaa,"
or the -Analostane," and rowing parties,
little sad big, go out tii swarms front
their houses every evening. The river is
ninth prettier up-there than it is lower
down. The broken outlines of the hills in
the Virginia .shore, green in dayleght, or
purple or shadovry Ili twilight, are lovely,
-white-on -tins- -District side _the_ Irregular .
gray stone building.. of Georgetown col-
lege, rising clear cut against a sunset sky,
have quite a picturesque effect, and looks
lataret meal fie val.
AB the clubs have landings up in the
woods, where some happy combination of
rocks and splashing waterfalls' miskes an
attractive pienie spot, and there IS hesdly
a night when there is not a large party at
one of the landing., and the lively squeak
of the fiddle teett5 down as they dance in
the pavilion. On the eater there are all
.orts of craft --canoes, with gay little
'Iwamoto, tiny shells shat just hold the reg-
ulation two, who have to conduct them-
selves with the greatest circumspection If
they don't want to be capsized; racing
shell* with four or eight out practicing.
whence you bear constantly the coxswain's
stern enter: -Eyes in the boat!' as the
bare-armed rowers are diverted by the
puighter of some pasture; boat lead of girls
stay knew. The twig, slim barges are
very like sticks of cinnamon as you look
down at them from the balcony, but they
carry quite • number of passengers in et
fictive boating dresses, most of which get
pretty well splashed under the pouring
Niagara& of the aqueduct bridge.
birriNU ON TIM tedentrxes.
Up the river it seems as if every girl in
Washington was on the water; but when
you go down to the summer opera you
think they must all he there, In that gay
flutter of soft pinks and creams which is
very effective against the dull terra cotta
background of Albaugh's. But if you
choose a pleasant, warm evening, when
the moon is not obtrusively bright, anti go
neither to the opera nor to any other place
of resort, but simply stroll along the
streets, you will decide that all the girls,
without exception, are sitting on their
neighbor,' doorsteps. For the doorstep
season has fairly opened; ever" square is
like the gallery of a theatre, and if you
paw by daylight you are the object of •
marked and embarrassing attention quite
out of propertuse, you are obliged to own,
to the brilliancy of your appearance or the
distinction of your manners. Front every
doorstep you hear voices and light laugh-
ter, and behind every vine you see the
glimmer of a white dress.
• -Some- -of she - logrious ones- Keeslow
easy chairs or light rattan ones, with
height . Adams he Wen., tin...glet mkt Loa.
the bonne. Many have rugs or mats Or
cushiette to lend a delusive appearance of
planess to the stone steps. But one and
all they come out. Fancy oork and novels
are abandoned. Through the aide open
windows one can me the denly-ligtded
drawing rooms, and perhaps if there Is
more than ons tett in the house, adios
vista of hack porch, with a Buttering
ghmpse of white frock in the distance.
The piano is clewed, the back parlor sofa
deserted. Gay groups. of young girls in
airy summer onte stroll arm in arm up
and down the Street under the deep
shadow of the trees or perch momentarily
on each other'e terrace-mops Early Melia
evening there el much visitinit back and
Th. Burials Always Caraducted Decently
and In Order--The Ifurre" %LI In-
terred nit\ the rear eftrly
Fiery-Twe Thomas's. Gra, eis.
Much mutaineutal neasenee has Imes
written about the horrors of the Putter's
Fichl. As a nuttier of toct there Is !loth-
lug horrible alogit it -nothiug, at least be
)(mil the horror which the mine Can Cult-
ism up, lilt le foothill enough to do so, in
outineetion with death and decoy any
form. The burial of the poor man or the
unknown Ili • matter of bushier's-like des-
patch, as it must needs be in a great city
alien. Men, and babes drop by the
way in such ewe minitsers, but there is
not Mug ressetitig or insulting about
Thauka to tic system of the admirably
conducted department of charities and
correction, it, I 41011e with nil slue decency
and care, and, whine there is a eat-
end- mittlanotst-la-favor of • Imolai
by book and bell, with priest and
plumes. weeping friends Auld • big
granite shaft couimemoratIng the virtues
of the departed, the wag clay can not sleep
any easier or more OEM rely on the high-
priced Mopes of Gramwood titan it doss
Weide the purling waters' of t East
river, under the exquisitely. gmage f of
Hart's island. It is a mistake to
that Identity Ls lost In the Puttees Yield.
On the contrary it is most carefully pre
reeved-by name, if the ItAllle is known;
at -Nee
unclaimed demi; and it is a faet that
bodies are (reel ise idly claimed and rentoved
to more pretent mu* burying grounds years
sifter they have !list partaken of the free
hospitality of the much-maligned city
cemetery.
Hart's island is really in Long Island
south, though In a narrow peewit of IS
It is one of the prettiest bits of emerald
which the city owns, and which
strung along the necklace of t he
lemst riser, are beautiful enough to
make the, virtuous, solvent. POMO and
tree men of the city envy the surround-
huge of the pauper and criminal chases.
.1 he eland c prime. about eevenly-fiv e
1111'rei land, and when the new cribbing
Is tilled in there will i.e twenty-five acres
lllll re, all of which is needed by the over-
crowded depertment. Only a third of the
island lo too apart for the l'otter's
Flute Hoer!! AL Oh TEN h1L7N I.
The dead wagon Is a busy vehicle, and
the two kept In the service of the city often
Mel thenutelsee some hours behind the
calls, for Ohl Mortality waits fie no men._
Each wasoot has art ansortmetit 4.f rough
jiTWe rofffita, omit by -ni,---etty-eniv-
vior, with a weer iiercentage of chid
dretCe size tl  adult. The bodies gath-
„eel from iteertal tenement, puilee sta-
tion or wharf, are placed in A proper-sized
coffin and trundled away to the morgue Of
the dead-boom, as the rain* may be. There
the routine le • fixed one. The unknown
are photographed Alia fully deiscribied in a
proper book, the clothing twitched, rec-
erded 111141140nel, and the holly plaiCed on
the nimble slabs for e lett itient IOW Every-
thing possible is dOlie to. lint the friends
If there are any to be foetid. In due iine•
the 414414-N4114W is notched, the Niche i are
re...Mord, anti a gang of convicts, ape,
chilly detailed to this duty, bear them on
boani the department steamer Fidelity.
When all the tellies have been placed
upon the deck a tarpaulin is placed over
them and the -boat aorta up the river. not
on the way to hurronseertainly. The her-
rent base been left behind-the, horrore--of
poverty and teuffering. the horrors of the
crowtled tenement, et making shirts ill Di
cents a dozen, of tweeing work where none
is to be found; the !wrest:slot drunketillelle
and vice, the horrors of the hospital and
the diesecting-room, the horrors of all the
varied fornims of death. These are all be-
hind. There is nothing now but a quiet
rail up a beautiful itrefint and a narrow
restiug-place beneath the greenest of sod.
The city 'wane on Hewes island ill not a
handsome vehicle, but it is clean and com-
modious. The workhouse people stow the
coffins sway in it without any particular
show of reference and off it trundles to the
big cemetery. Numbers are cut in each
coffin corresponding to thole In the
records, and then side by aide they go, ac-
cording to number. Into the big trenches
All is as systematic es a reginietit equaliz-
ing Its eompenies. Each trenrie is tifteele
by forty-five feet square and eight. feet
deep, and the coffin.. are ranged In double
file, feet to feet, and slanting slightly
downward front the heads. A thin layer
of earth covers each layer of coMna, fur
space is precious and their must be three
tiers. Then the ear: h gradei up ou top
and the grass is sewn which will soon
cover up ail suggestion of the tales of mis-
ery wrapped up In the dust below. Sniall
sitones at each corner of the trenches form
-a Fort- tnileistonew to--the-- Weedy en-
croachments of the bodies upon the space
en the eemetee). The Me tea of Mehl in its
level as a tennis court. It is covered with
trees sod shrubs and traversed by well-
kept walks-New York World.
Charming fluara with taitlash Heels.
The interval between tea awl dinner
wits to ow one of the most chermine per-
iod.; of the English day. IC it is autumn,
the afternoon light Is ratline, the curtains
are drawn, a few candles brought in, and
the newspapers are spread 111,011 the
tables. People who really want to talk
with each other seize this opportunity,
and you can have a copy chat in a corner
with a clever woman or a discussion with
ti celebrated man in poetess or people, or
society, ier art. 1 lifts ti ot this hour made
more acquaintances with my beet than
THE SALARY OF A JOCIf EY.
Morse-Itaring Repoweive sad Danger.
nue Unshaven- A Milder'. Salary.
If any one believes that horse-racing Is
not an expensive business when mites
(sone doestet win he hiss only to Wok about
him to be satisfied. A stable of It sy twelve
borers or even eight Is hot kept up short
if from IMO to IGO a day, ekulualve of
lorkey fees and railway tratespertetion.
rieere is a trainer at • salary of from SIlO
to gin a month, a foreman at trout 1175 to”
flou, anti there Sr. generally twu darkey
grooms for each horse. Then there is the
feed stable outfit tu be kepi up and an
endless array of little things to lie bouglit.
Then there are the entry fees sue forfeits
that In the course of the Season &Mona to
a great deal of lllll ney.
The jo-keys take • great deal unt of the
profits, too, when there are any. lite Mur-
phy, the colored jockey, just now en-
toys the distinction of being called the
Archer of Anierko, receives 1113,UU0 a year
from Baldwin for the fleet call on his
services, and ROOM a year from Corrigan
for the sermied call. That in, when Bald-
win has • horse in • race Murphy must
mount for him When Baldwin has no
entry or it is withdrawn. then Corrigan
can call on the Jockey. When neither tiaa
a horse then Murphy can ride for the
owner that pays him best. What with
salaries, fees, gratuities and a turn now
and then at the pool box, Murphy Is emit
to have an Illeetto a year. NV hen
he wins • big and unexpected stake the
lucky owner usually gives him front feea
to flew as a present. Baldwin
gave Atli WM extra the yieTielitrey
Derby eith Volatile. and 117.4.1 the other
lay when he on it with Silver Cloud.
The next loot paid of the Jockey* Is
Duffy, rider for the bullet( his
reeve vet UUU a year straight, and can
ride for any body else o hen noggin has
no horses in the race. These are the two
best rider on the turf Last year Mur-
phy won fifty-five mounts and lose but
eighty-nine, Duffy won thirty three
mounts and -lost seventy-nine. Kelly is
rider for Porter Ashe, and Withers, the
hiTy Lible rLnit/M,edetliteot her der,
fur W. G. Barnes. Both are well paid.
Many may think it absurd that jockeyie
should resided to rare such large
stens, but, warn the hasarious nature of
the business Is taken into amount and the
AM and judgment rest aluttL cuusidezed,
the buys do not seem overpaid.
Ills the most dangerous occupation in
the world. Tne liabilitv of Purses to bolt,
stumble, to shy, or to do any one of the
hemp things teat buries under excite-
ment are likely to do, is annuli sure to re
sult slisseter if indulged in at the
eighties' %peel with which they go. The
occident to Withers Anti the death of his
horse, Forrest. the other stay, wane start-
ling il.ustration of the perils of the track.
Again, some borses-dusleed, must race
11011111/ of high bluest and mettle-ant in-
edited to be vicious and headstrong. They
urequeutly run ae•y in their exeressug
mid t e Mel 1,-NeoUse nue Jou-
:such brutes ere a constant
menace to grooms wad jockeys, and avesis
ices ere tar Inure numerous them the
public hears of. ---Chicago Herald.
fardtwer-ehiteeesse tome-of Teo-
Sotne 1•41i&II scboolitoye found titter
teacher had a very great avertion estrous
res them it waese vontineusi MAWS:a of
amusement to see her ruu away front
teem. Oue day- alt my caught one and shut
.t up in the litbli: 4411in el-. The teacher
entered the cootie All were in order, bin
when site °pewee the dresser tiie frog, glee
to gain its liberty, leamel out upon the
table and the teacher ntade a great sits
One of the boys. In a geutlemattly way,
took up the' fee/. tarried it to the door, awl
threw it out. No sign of enjoyment could
se discerned its their taco& 'they retnaitse
through setts se hours retalterte Owe-
solemn dignity Atterward as they foal
of it they leughed until the tears came.
laughed (err noel over again they te-
membered the downy of the lenclwr
Wby did they not laugh at linet Ts, j
mad not let comic into the way. of white
men enotigti to realize that we weeeere-
euse rudeness in our pupils, even muter
ihese circumetances, and- they consider it
rude to laugh aloud or to laugh at all at
the exptome of another in the other's pres-
ence.
Iodine children are in the house (Feet
amid orderly, they sit And lisle!' to liver
elder people talk. and if anything said
that is very amusing, eo much as that
they feel that they eau not control hem-
selves, they put their hands on their
mouths, and 111.1i1 outside to laugh. Meii
will laugh gently and quietly, amid mew
and then you may heir an old women
laugh long and loud: if see some es -twice
will say maiden "Hear how loud elle
laughs, like a white man; she is un-
womanly."-American idissionory.
The Uproar of the Musketry.
Everyone is hunilliar with the 'lone-
roll," as beaten by a skillful drummer; hut
the roll of the artillery thunder at Getty*
burg was more rapid than any pair oe
drumsticks. It WWI not • series of peels
it was one long roar without a break.
Talk of .love's thunder? The go& ot
Mount Olympus would have punk down
with terror had they heard such a *mud.
Nevertheletet, the monotouous din had a
somnolent effect. The writer and until
Tim rade of a Calla Lily.
There was just a touch of the pethetie
es wen as humorous stile to • story told
by Col. J. H. Woodward, of San Fran-
cisco. It was an occurrent* of his last
trip from New York to the Pecific oast.
lu the eAs were two ladies limn Boston-
"obi maids" the New England school--
that charming, olio alai and relined
lllll en. 1110 wen: going out to the
coast te teach school or get married, and
• irolablY hod it soceurred to them
which they would prefer Among their
Luggage was a little pot with a calla lily
in full Moan The plant Was not above
eight or tett inches iu height. They cared
for the flower as tenderly as If it was •
first-born batty. It wail bitter cola in the
east and there was snow un the ground.
The calla made a bright spot in Use C.
and they were proud of it. Thc train sped
along day after day, uutil one night
when they retired they were told that the
next morning would bring them into the
botutlful San Joaquin valley.
When morning broke the train seemed
to have beet transported into a new coun-
try. The air was warm and balmy. The
faee of nature was entirely cleusged. The
bleakness of %Inter had K1VV• plaLOIS to the
warmth and bloom of spring The HOM4111
maidens' were awake early. 'they did aot
tire of the ecene, but they discovered
something that called them together In
hurried consultation_ They observed every
few milee great growths of tall, white
flowers, 'flees. were strangely like canes,
only they were three and four feet tall and
the flowers were simply enormous. They
whispered more teen once over this spec-
tacle, mad it was linalirleufferstoed that
they recognized the flowers 114 Callas
Then they began to look furtively at their
little plant in the pot. It was insignificant
enough beside. these queens of the west-
ern slopes. rilldlicHly UM of the WOOMPIII
raised the eluslow, while the other With
• quick muvement seined the pot and
quickly stropped it out of the window. ill
WWI all done in an instant, and no one but
Cut Woodard saw It, and he had too much
feeling for them to say anything about it
-Coe. New York  Tribune. %
••••
CURE FOR PILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
sense oh weight in the Wek, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, catieing the
patient to suppose he has some affection
of the kidneys (Sr Heighboring orgatis.
At times, eyniptome of indigestion are
present, datielenvy, uneashosie of the
stomach, att.. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after gelding warm, is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
itching Pile* yield it orate to the seid-1-
cation of 1/r. Booanko's l'ile Remedy,
which acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the 'rumors, allaying
the intense itching, and affectitig a per-
manent cure. l'rice 50 cents. Adorese
The Dr. Batanko Medicine to,, Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
The series of articles by prominent
men of- 'the country in tlw Graphic
New., of Cincinnati, is attracting great
attention anti the highest prefer. In
die issue of the ahei
M. Clay, of Kentucky, Ex-U. S. Webs-
ter to Rtiiele, and one of the ablest
statesman of the land, will-write upon
Forests and Time ./Ilibleet
is an especially interesting one, and Is
moot effectively handled. Among other
interesting features will be a full page
on the I /-Wasii-Ta-Nongs. the far-famed
Boat Club ot Grand Rapids, and
their new club house, and the Phila-
delphia Public Buildings, the largest
structure In Omitted, and 'portraits of
leading men, including Jetties Whit-
comb Riley, the Hoosier Poet. In the
issue of August ette will be printed a
lithographic supplement of Mrs. Gov.
Foraker, of Ohio, 1.1w first of a eerie* of
portraits of premiered people.
SHILOH'S N'ITALIZER is what you
foe Conet-lpetion,-- hoe* of Asowtstes
Dizziness, and all symptoms of llyesep
•Ia. Price 10 and 75 vents a bottle. -Sold
by J, R. Armistead.
At MillerstOwn, Pa., Peter A. Ratti-
gan, editor of the Herald and peewees-
ter, published 10111e articles reflecting
upon the Women's Christians Trimmer-
enc. Union and Hume indentitied with
temperance intereste. lit ormaequenee
of these pubileatione. a dozen women
armed themselves with while and gave
Mr. Halligan a severe whipping, only
desiating lien they were extenuated.
Excitement In Texas.
/SI!eat excitement has been eaused iii
the vicinity of Park, Tex., by the re-
markable reeovery Mr. .1. E. Corley,
who was so helpless he could not turn
in bed, or railer his head: everybeely
Kahl he WWI (lying et' Consmnption. A
trial bottle of 1/r. King's New I iieenvery
was seet him. liminot relief, he bought
a large bottle and a box ..f Dr. King's
New Life Pills; by the time lie had ta-
ken two boxes of Pine two Nellie
of the lemewery, lie wise well and had
gaineel in dealt thirty-six ponnelm.
'Fried Bottles 01 tithe Great Discovery
berm of hii tneu who were lying low In the for Consumption free at harry B. Gar-
lUandisburg turnpike, between the op-ner_
Dosing lines of altillery, fell into a sound 
Sheep during its continuance and while
awaiting the expected charge of the Con-
federates. Vet, heavy and sustained se
was the artillery flee, from the time,
shortly after, that the infantry becunie-
engaged the sound of the cannons was
completely silenced in the still greater up
roar of the musketry.
Through the smoke we, who were con-
tending with the flank of leckett's
Viriettians, could seeeour brave cannon-
errs, many of them stripped to the waist
and with handkerchiefs .bonnd around
FuRNITTIllE Conimieglist and pay 
.1k 21E3E18•
ri::Parlor
and •Il mold in Moo inarLet, St 1111 h we
sell at lowest poen:bin tIkt re*.
Also the hest stock
Funeral Furniture
Is ?metiers Reatmelty, frogs es IS Shia
el stli eatikets to the cheapest weed esellsa. •
aka aesertaiest of ,
Burial Robes!
Mr. WM. DUCKER it ottln Trdri trier
OW Mr. GEORGIC fweh.1.1, . Ilearoe
erieer
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Andrew Hall,
- 
Lett Cs-
proln.rty for non-residents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collectioll of Claims
of e• cry kind eel remit when eolleeted.
Fire Insurance Policies
ta•iii..1 on all classes of property In
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable aweless os Maple WI with all
nee...vary outbullolings
For Sale. hoists sad lots out
keutuely onege. 
rose street, sear south
For sal.. 4 beelsoms Iota on V meai.
bote1,101110 
ist lit.. optourits the proposed
Two building lots oe South Virginia street, oa
west side, acre in each.
In addition to thr lot, name.1 w• hive lot• for
rale and dwelling.m moot every part of the
eity, and a number of dwelling, for rest at
pewees restore. Our schools open Sept.
lvt., and parties a tatting to avail thetnavolves of
the eehoole •oopl et 0•4e. to get a novae
Wit have ninny Atter apecialtiee tn real No-
tate. neant loin well located •II liver thorny
If .voti want   come test us
CALLIS & CO.
GRANITEIfiR. ijARFI BELL
NI
I tiers his professional services to the people of
Hoyt itoville and vicinity.
Ifigr-tonee over Plasters Bask. Main St.DIARBLE
FINE ?RISS 900011, LAOIS,
mbroidery, Fme !Lowry and Handlerffeis,
Cie& 3p45 t es, Rums,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
J. R. GREEN 81, CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem ItS
And Sole Agents for the Following Line of (boils:
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers, L___
01.1-vrer Plow,
e ffarrow$, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's True Bine Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CIO T.3 X NT Auk NC SIES
Witeel-Barrawas anal Road-Scrapers, Frick at Co's Eaglets, beparators and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators anal Straw.
Stackers, Roes at Co's Straw. Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Ensiliage Cutlers
for !MILO power, Bell City-Feed and Enallia,ge Cotten, _11111 Wes both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power, and Hay Fork., Corn'
Shelters, Pumps for cieterns and deep wells: Mast, Foos: & Co's l'urbin Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
lowa Barb Wire ad Wire Stroicliers.
Our line of !lefties is full and complete, with latest styles and prices suit
every one. We call special attention to the '' HORSE SHOE }IRANI)"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobaceo and Corn. Every bag has a guaranteed analysis printed thereoning roci :tat, al and this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give us a call before buying.M L Hes seetfire v,J. R. GREEN 8( CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Worimuship Dasurpased
AND THII
-LOWESTPItiCE
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
It Stands at the Head!
turner Virginia and Springs Streets,
Hopkinsville.
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
k RIME ACCOBODATIONS !
CONTIENTLI %A/CATES!
altPnl t•••es rorataltdot
- KY. 1 Teamsand Vehicles,
their heads, turning the sponge-staff. A well pri t I ISA,. irig.fi column paper. Non•
lending their guns, pulling the lanyards-, gain ing
-WIN (.0111d ere the white clouds rising froni voreign,
their guns and the Confederate shells ex• e--
forth from one doorstep to another All ph 4111d a
round them, and could see the National and
at any other tin..-, or perhaps wit 'u some the family come out, sad the con vereation Ceinfederate 
artillery also dtering this
dielitgulshe I guest. who was veining to timely melee between the contending Home News.is general. But an the !Vetting Wean' air •,
one by one the older ones drift int. the eef_oantry. s
ome of their batteries whichbestow his attention on a stranger.
The newspapers suggested the themes house, the conversation he el less and lied gellantly 
accompanied their charte --To Ill IsistIRD—
of i lie day, mid the flood of illustration lees audible, and this moon comes up late hag lin", untinlbered within 2nn yards
that melt who knew English lif• thor- to look inquisitively through the trees at i't n' and biasing away 
furiously.
(nighty would pour upon questions and a small but select doondep party of t Yet not one settled of that fe
arful artillery
perhaps a pair of twos, one on tee top step play del we bent*
 during the eersisteut .
events that were unfamiliar to me, wee
very aoceptable. The elder Women, toe, and one on the bottens.--Wathington Cent nettle of the
 small arms.-T. F. Galvvey In Tuesday Thursday aod Saturday
temetinees lingered in the firelight, and 
,
New York Sun. Chicago Times.
when they found me curious abont family 
'
history would unlock their store's el gen- A Tv...11114in 
of the wiededes.
eitiogical lore, eve me the steals of The Pyramid lake region has for &gee
everybody staying in the house, MI: the tied ages been the favorite haunt and
Oust stories or the establishment, or even hurtle of the Pitite Indians. The have
the scandals of the eompany. there was ninny tradition4 consenting the fantastic
fin intimacy about the hour awl the corn- nick* in the lake, its finny inhabitauts,
paretic, seclusion that provoke! nevele anti the caves and canons el the eurround-
tions, and then and there I learned my ing mountains, also of great earthquakes
earliest aiel my latest lessens in Ftgilsh eel soicanic ertiptiens that cattiest the
customs' aud character. I wes alweys i greittei to spout water to an immense
sorry when we separated to dress for doe 
THE
height. They hat e a tradition that the.
are-Adam Betleau's Letter. country nes infested matiy generntion,
tipanish 1 ll nee tor the used. 
ago by huge enininls that tore down and
Wherever one goes in Spain the irrever-
ence for the elewl, and as a matter of
course lhe recklessizese of life, ars what
trondimally strike a ttrareer. The
people wen, actually to be indelerent to
manslaughter. Olt the slightest tees-nee
tion blood is shed. atel the moment II re-
volver is heard in t h street or • leeriek
front a murdered man, every dour is shnt
leol there le a aeurryeig of feet in a direc-
tion opposite to that Iii which tne wonsein
hits Ilea. Everybody is afraid of being
ZA.il ma the criminal.
Not a night during the hot. dee summer
peewee without the cry of lin twins Wand
et a epamish .town. Any person in the
street it the moment can he preeeed to aid
In exteignismag the flatness Vet it is
sere that any one is found et perform this
duty, fur at the first cry of fire, prudent
citizens take care to get tinder shelter. In
the Interior, aid toren In the large edam
tin the ...tad, the cemeteries are In a de-
comlitIon. It Is not an I, nem-
talon spestacie to nee a hotly flung •-e-oes a
mule, er even two Leong carried in thIs
fashion to their last meting place, emitl
the heartless, often brutal, comments of
the bystenders, who, notwithstanding
always doff their hats, out of a hall-super-
et I, hots feeling, the s Juice chareeter of
which never costs tumuli a thoutett. These
traits refer mainly to the country folks,
or to the townie-pews.° of the pewter class.
-Foreign Letter.
Iii. Noy 01 I.angtry.
Enly the next morning we found the
camping ground about is mile tip the rued
toward Mirror lake. We pitched our tent
opposite the Royal Arch Fall, under n
huge tr-e called the Royal Langtry oak
An inwription on a board tacked to the
tree conveys tbe startling informat ion That
upon a certain beentiful midsummer (lay
not many years ago the famous English
'beat7 leaohed nailer the rpeeeding
branches and bathed beetale face tend
c bed her luxuriant hair. Beet I aiuu told
on the Lest authority that no anch hirilliant
scene was ever witnessed by this grand
old oak, and the effusite superscription
must have been conceived It, the brain If
of some ardent admirer of that ttineh-ad-
mired young lady.-liosenete letter.
Desire et a Mark Akin.
A writer In Nature thinks the design of
a bench skin be to pretect the delis-mite tin-
filles beneath. Flesh Is very tronslucent
to a strong light an I there iv titnionbt that
the rays of is tropical sun wetilml light tip
a white mates conselerably. hereas islaiik
skin would stop ont the wear energy of
light heat, and chemical ray@ effectually.
Skin heat is of no haportanee, as perspir-
ation can alwnya keep that down. May
not tbe emilhng of the skin In hot countries
be partly to make It reflective, so that it
shoutsi siesorb lets heat! And may not the
regard white races have for clothing be
partly for the punster of keeping the M-
edea of their ledlems enfliciently ir the
dark"
tenttenally allainted by Three Qmoolens.
Dr Beard need to say that American
men were ineeeuently haunted by these
gueatione "Bow can I make money?"
"Who will be the next president'" and
1 'Where *hall f go when I die" -Exchrunge.
One factory in New Jersey keeps 100
men in steady employment the year round
making Roman candles
rooted up the tree of the nut-phie orch
Ards and in other ways enecie themselves
01110X11.114. These animals were of the.
site of All elephant or mastodon The Iii
diens constantly made ,Var itiem them,
arisi finally lite last herd was driven into
ityramid lake end drowned.
Ti. the, stay when there is a henv y storm.
and big, black waves nra seen rising RIO
pinking out toward the center of the lake.
the Pones say it is the backs of the greet
boasts that were striven into the lake in
the olden dine. The ninny tracks iii sir-
phaids tomei in the state prison stone
quarry at Carson City wstuld aeon to
show dint tlwre is stone foundation for
the tredition. At the same quarry are
found the tracks of tigers, wolves, tleer,
large buds, And aloe tracks supposed to be
those ol prehistoric man shod in melee*
sins mule of uutannel hide. All these
tracks are in one stratum, under about
twenty feet 4.f superincumbered ruck. --
lion de Quill. In New York Sums
Slew DeTlielMes Is Warrend.
• report comes from London to The
Book Payer, that tirsioase permie--IPCPM3
NW theta haw* others poreasters -1•111•Ii
On °ChM ID MO Oliver Woodall llamas
and, when they era shown Into All room.
tianseallately strike ad attitude, and in a
load voice, and wills 11111LA vemlmu 'xi.'
ore, forthwith mitts AD Oilk an (*.etre so.
le *kWh he Is expected to iintees.- -Clalesou
Trilxmo.
of each week. A stauneh:le.moeratic org•it.
Rest Moltoremente ever offered to advertiser,
WEEKLY NEW ERA
With he laviie.1 every Irr.ds v iui usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following arr, the aulaveription rata. of
le SIP:TITS, !Saw Bak, payable strielly 'sub
adv•eoe:
Tn-Weekly.
tor see year
rer froths
PerS inetttles .
For one year
For 5 months
/AV 4 months
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Weekly.
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Club Rates.
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 110
TI
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fel-Weekly is riots. of t Wss
Ihi-Weekii in clubs of 10 . IS
Weekly Is clots of I 111
Weekly In Huh@ of 10 1 0111
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sad resolve feredit hie all emezpired UMW doe
Ike.,. the Weekly.
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BILIDOL ST1tX.ET sell to Ice rectery.
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"1JOMESTIC:11k
••• 41.1, for 1 matte- so notoe and gr••,I,
toy I )r, I y, the beet in the land.
MICE
her Majestic, the fair Royal me.
Sagest-Do work she is. dome.
Isanaptleity, Durability ettabisol
911
is Trustworthy-the beat you cam dad.
Is Improved, whist' Meta& scything ole.
CP
Is the u urreory for which they are sold.
6. E. WEST, AO.
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
pomo der ors... %nom.. A morsel of pest-
tf, relight and a hole •ne.• Wore erenowa-
teal than Mr ordinary toed., and ra0C11.14 he MOM
is retail...1111"D %VIM Ike multitude of low test.
short %eight alum or ploomphotto glen. Solo
Nag IN .ineo ItOVAL 11•ILINU Poetise Co ,
hes D all eireet, N. V.
Everybody Read This
if:5:1,141,MM Wel ex•eoihr our inrge niel One
REAL ESTATE
E. G. CAW*. 'T. J. Illogany. I
•It'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,
,bwoceasews to Cattle & Hays)
Real =E3tate
C
INSURANCE
- - A N ii
HopkInsville, Ky.
_center :—
IllPostOtticelhildill
tiro t and sell
Chas-. McKee & Co.
—WHOLIIIIALY 4151i
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEt• CO EL I 10 !
- LI. LINK _
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat Ideal axed Cracked Wisseat.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
, Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacun Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
alfotiVe keep the hest bewails 4 Ilutoerta.m •nd Ms I minty, Tesses010, Whisk.... •le
Now* lori•On arid A whereon too •I , onto...ay. Whiskies, Sid IreaucLitie Winos.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
x...ziorrgatek.ivi
HAS J 1.; bT Itlf4.1ClV E.1) FULL AND CoNi N
Dry Coods and  Notions,
OP.
OLAYKRS IN
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queenswa.re,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
cC ,fionte&Eu 
INK E623. 1.1 0 tux- 42, I'S GO I
FINE CAME 
AND DEALERS IN
BUGGIZI,
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
PEERING BINDERS!
REAPERS & MOWERS.
AT."()
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
—LCD—
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Ii •11 of the latest sty les.
teeniest ta stork for all kind
All Kinds of Supplies Thompson & Ellis 
Superior Barb Wire
seises. bowleg Machias.. 
• of aewing Ma
gm. Street. Hopidativilts. Ky.,
NEEDLES, OILS,
Repaired and Guarriteed.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Ceiling Decorations
No. 8, 8 Main St.
iDeam. Wire Stretc2:i.ere,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
MAKE MONEY!
V011iensis are daily made by soresseetel epees-
16111Meate. Oral. am& 4M1,
frequently pay teem Miro
42.440 or more es each MS is vested.
Address ter etrelllara,
WILieAM I. RICHARDS.
Cpak and Seeker.
el SI Sew Tort.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
I Al I. AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUT
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
t•L ere.-
Re".9.11 THE ELECTION!
Mahn* Wilma, of Loisi-i , m iti Mob' t)
Jug IrraulL441 weal to l..u.ss Ibis istortiii.g THE DEMOCRATS TRIUMPH IN THE DISTRICT
_ -
AND SE% Ei.lL PLACIIII 03 Ter COU
STIjam.. Hopi, al lira...4i. i• •1411
_Mestri Hillwaa, Trixf truism*, Si Mt Mtv
City
Col Robert al.ort, ..f . tirleaea, is ill the
City.
Mies Altaic c lark. of toeit Liap, RiRil•
%mg Mira Ryclile Bottles
M. e. Martin, of is, meat Iniaday
the city a lb hi. man) la it hdis.
Mrs. Walter belly returaml frees a %MO. to
',stabler at tarn...ale to-lay
limo st sou. t sills, I..%
Mi.. Mar) liartiour, of 11..
Mimi Lulu mime ha* retermed home from
Casty, where *sae h.. Woo %Hating
Mr. Les 1. umpired awl leily. of laan....o.
are .ibittug su tors tie Campbell
Mr. (coo Martin, who bas been clacking
frieads la the city, a ill return to L home la
Yuri Worth .
Mr J. M. Sarieuilitoa. uoi Iaultiy of M. no
phis, Team , who bare been visiting Wm !away
of Mr. Cam. I-Rthsin. returned home Fr,
Itt.
Mr Thomas Petrov Ira vni. out Worth,
Texas. Tea is one of our,brighteat s.UDs lure
awe we MINIS he win aseeeed to toa lieu 
flouts.
Mr. Mite liatrol, who wrIf
dam niarbiamt, bar accrptc.1 a isyitii.n a ith
Metcalfe. klanufacturiag o. Ile a al be
tileaats1 to tom his ohl trice is his new head-
.' uarien..
P11111)111 12009 •
,
Mr-. 4. oforlia ilenr la ilatigeroo..y
.feek 141-tenteuetiel in 4uil.e R it:6 in NI ein • .1
_
phis.
l'ompany 0 re..ell 0.1 the i.eL,5
forms Sunday.
Dont forget the (hewing s. lefol
night it Howes Hall.
ni-
-••••••••••••••• 
•••••
• The election !Monday passed off quietly. 
'Froeter %ere few sights end list:a-4
tiriiskisig. The figure. prescut la low aie Kimono
. cutirely correct, and repro-
octal tait I.% ethe tsult (h n. at w ill le it 11441 I r  ail ettitial count of the re-
liii Iv. 1.1., rl.. lob ti rayon) it'd ts 
cones-sled by the Republicases.
'I' lie re -t tot tle Ii tot k. t etas elected by Smells r majorities than usua
l.
Ink .11 bit 1•I
Ti.' lea. 6 t A, Platt and Grace for Cireutt J
udge rt stilted, vs eat II teas
anticipated, in the election oof Grace by a majority of about IMO 
votta. 'nee
bora; ads ft-, trent Doe difit rent cesistlee in the di.ukt give bia
s the toiloalrg
4011; Muhleitburg, 113; Hopkins, 3t10 ; Ca
l(' w ell, 2.aI; Lyon,
21▪ 1ai;ts bile Pratt hail probably carried this couisty by
 We wajtwits . Mr. Germ ti
ran up to llie ticket in the district. The entire Democrat
ic ticket was circled Is
itophims and the bow« down 'Iwrr are rejoicing over their well 
tlearrved vic!ort .
Au iiiapectiou of the i :turns beltee will eltari that 
Payne its elected as, W
free tuts a tigathot cleaner. the defeat of Judge s'ita
mplin war a slogs. bet to his
I: kende ho I. it too COI, lof hi. wawa., and did not pu
t !sixth the proper effort
to elect him. Ile is mu. of the best mcii in the °minty 
anti richly downtrod the oi-
lier.
The tetitrus from the :it,* arta anti Mottos Mill precincts did rot 
arrive here ye,-
terday, but reliable Information' fruits I:refloat* to OW 
Steel Llist Geo 1,,,og
• :".tvaelt. by 1041 majority whin...ism hits a vueslortay ove
r tibiae of three
votes with •••,,Itea Mill to hear from, which 01111D %III to 
his strength Stewart.
gave Winfree le majority assfillicatee Kill 13, goblet' leaves him 1
1 v dee Ward
• Pallet 4a111011&Warts by ti) vote'1 giving him a 
majority over Far -
!pew o ISS.
81nMfIrl rX4OMM meMOM
v. • • * 0.14,e ',WWII a
111 .04 :11
or0
• v io • 10 I
W 
le
trIX
Nee
k)- 1
The saloons all t heed s c-tt 
f,t :to
give the election tali play.
Mr. J..1.11 ll.riai, and Louie; at.h 
returned t.. this citt litc.
It e are ettc, leg eref.t bargains to (-RA
4 NI Kik Aeusttin urn.
Three hogs erre run over and killed
Iv the cars at the depot Sunday.
Three tuition certificates of the Ev-
ansvitie t 0 llllll ercial College, for sale at
this office. • •
Munroe Bullard turned over an ice
• swarm Illentioy and bruleed hims
elf up
considerably. '
Rev. W. M. Roll I. assisting Rev.' A.
Maisie In All 1ntffl1Stiflg' meeting at-
Conrail eissivh.
Ntyriice.-7A-yidint lady -01. the- rity-
desires totaled:I in the country. Apply
at this office.
Saturday night chickeu thieves made
a raid on the feathery bipeds at several
places in town.
Mr. Ed. Comb. bought Mr. Jack Rad-
ford. farm Saturday of 300 scree, pay-
ing $6,000 for the same.
WANTICD-We a ill pay the highest
market price fir etounu-y hems and
sides. rotas. McKay AL Co.
  
John Jenkins, a man of frailly. was
shot and killed at KirknianaviLe Mon-
day by a man by the name of Biel's*
a fight.
Mr. C. D. Wood, the first white child
ever born in HopkInsville, was 
carried
to Pembroke Monday and voted th
e
straight Democratic ticket.
The coal men of the city are at war
with each other. Yesterday that run
the price down to 8 cents a bushel and
were ready to go lower. The cut is
fun for the dear people.
Bring along your money, :net buy
groceries cheaper than you ever bought
them in your life. We mean what we
say. CHAS. MCKIM W Co.
An eleven pound boy .Democrat; put
In his appearance at Mr. 'I'. '1'. Mt-Ce-
rny'. on election sley. He ealltllit vote
himself but came so late In the day that
he kept Dr. Young from voting.
Late in the afternoon yeeterday things
were lively, around the court house.
Two or three individuals attempted to
pummel each other but the police inter-
- -fend before esey harm could be clone.
The limiest het of stylish spring and
summer goods, which I am libelling low-
er than any other house in the city.
1 all in before buying elsewhere.
M. lees-Ham.
Jim lruWittleid, colored, undertook O.
correct his son We.', Monday. The boy
was a little to big to be controlled anti
struck his father in the face with a it.. k.
Intl icting a painful but not dangerous
wound.
'the circle meeting at Weed Mount
%oar eleirels nratSaltir.lay aid susiday
promises to he a most delighted wee-
slots. Sonie of the best speaking talent i
iii the State will partielpatc in the ex-
ercises.
'fhe Keene Missionary society of the
Baptist church will give .in entertain-
ment at the Opera house to-night. The
programme has beeu carefully Re-singed
and a Jlelightful evening Is guaranteed
It. those who attend.
A most deplorable killing °Ceti rred at
Linton Monday, Eevening. Frank Har-
grave undertook to slap a Mall 113111.•il
Vincent. N'icent attempte I to reeent
the insult amid received a death wound
room a revolver in his left breast.
Maj. ti. B. Crust/Weigh, Presieleut of
steal' Kenteuky College, luau returned
from a two-week's tour through West-
ern Kentucky sod Southeru 'Bluets,
w here he has been in the interest of the
e. dirge. He reporte the prospects fur the
next atemion as brilliant.
1...t night about 1 o'clock Spencer
Leavell, mimed, alto had been working
for the Deniocratie tieket, attempted to
give vent to his political faith, a hell
some colored boys began throwing sand
on him. Thie brought on a general
row in which there was much talk mid
scuffling but no born' en. lloile. Spen-
cer was arrested and put in the hock-up.
to save WWI frOtli (lie threatIning mol..
Invitations have horn loomed by Gen.
John B. Castleman for the veining en-
campment at Crab Orchard Springy,
which commences August 7 anti lases
until the 111th. Most of the state I lard i
is azportel to tie present and help 1
Teske a good show. The soldier's do lint
have is go, as the camp is voluntary, I
but a great many will be glad to visit ao
pleasant a watering place a ithout mat.
ifaglatartes were elect-
were unable to 
districts. We
Monday afternoon at Ilentiricke eompieted l
ist.
I nion School Ned Camp-
Springs in the stitarot precinct a most
anfortuaste tight (secured Is which one I belle emil juku Ilicestigbef ; Wilson, W.
B. Furgeson, G. N. Johnson; MtVer-faw as allot and
o 
 another killed out-
non, Mike Fibs, Char. Yancycf the killing rould Barkers
Mill, T. T.4Barker, GanoU; Fruit
Hill, John Cavanah, B. K. Pow' rs;
Oareettsborg, .1. D. White, I). Met-
calf; Kellys, Jas. Bo'd, J. T. Johnson
Pembroke, J. R. Pertiek, B. D. lackey;
Crofton, Geo. Armstrong, John 1.016
hart ; Ilamhys, Santo& Doss, John Ren-
shaw.
.aarb.
S. S. Maas Meetisig.
-----
I'ruge sutler. are iitit 1.ir tt list, %III
prove ail . at evil:eel) list. Silt r
day • 1.1 held
hr She Meth.. hat t hdrelt this city 4 •
Wmannaday August ith. Advotig the
name otisAlso program w "soder (hoes
11- 1, Thor. Bo mtitil), It V. W. I .
NOMIGNM, Rev. I., W. Wl.ii, Rev J. N.
Preaeridoe, IL:v. K W. Butt.tailj,
Jostige 11. L. to Ic., 1Va1tet D owner,
sett eta% The Music ter the eta-rang is
ueder the tsonitiet ui 11.tolj
I.:very S. S. a orlser I. to (-teasel. r loins-
self • delegate. alto., uordeethel4 are
above intense* awl teal. It. ineiniter 1.1111
place and NI K. l'huselo, Aug. 4tie
• C
N'. I'. for t'ounty
•
For Beats
--
A frame cottage, wl II four 11.1.1111a aud
kitchen on Stostli Main street,a III( chi-
tern, eta' auth other out bootee., di K. o I
condition. Applt Mt lb.* little...
E 1 1
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KILLING AT RENRICIS SPRIG. 'flw following
eil in their
man
right. The
homily he obtained, owing to the con-
fused testimony of t I nee who aaa it.
It seems that a difficulty a nine up be-
tween Col; kitting and a cologed 'nen
meteed William Stanley. A pistol was
drawn toy Ebling a hich Stanley jerked
away from him. By Nome mean, Eli-
ing got it back from laito, and, it is
supposed fired at him, the ball taking ef-
fect he his hack. An attack we., then
made on Ebling by Refine ilia Harmon
Stanley, Ui. former striking him e it h a
clubbed rifle which literally knocked
the top of ids head off anti the lamer
gong • ride shut at the dying man as
is fell, the ball striking him iii the face.
Previotia to this Ebliug had shot Renvi.
n the face, and also • tit ild oiled front
is pistol struck Jasper Stigma it the
arm. Rbiltig was killed instantly. Wil-
iam Stanley was toreught to this city
Tuesday anti hale.. I all. When Imre-
viewed lie could throw I... additional
1 have the largest and best *elected 1
stock of men's, boys' and youths' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
Sousa ID this city. Call on
K. Unmet.
ight this vol v. ireio It -nap and
11Fro.04. Y.4.41.14 iii it. gr., their eseape.
noise ,r'' lie ncIl... lie .1. tailed oto wls-
porter by several of the eye w Meese. of
the difficulty.
II
respective
obtain a
!louse, ('apt.
Church Buried.
Tbe Main street Colored B • ptiot
Church burned Tuestlay morning about
4 o'clock. The tire will evie'ently tht
work of an ineendiary. The evening
before a fesdval was given In the church.
anti on leaving the house pomp of the
members made an inspection amh sew
that everything waa all right. I lie Ire
oft curred early in the morning and was
of course the eork of some Bend. The
Tile Mimi% Gotha aged at $1100, Ingo ra inve,
$ $OO
Ferdinand steinme.: and wife and
elilideen were tinily Weil Thursday near
Nebraska City, while (Teasing Nernst'
River. 'fhey were riding after • team
of mules which became frightened at a
wet 'mot on the bridge and Jumped Into
the river, thirty feet below.
•
('ivecert To-alohl.
iii tot-lit air 1.saltis, soul all sib.. *Oh r jurz
from lialdeuelesetatlipation. will $siti the
plena-tut li •aliforooli Ileptid fruit reonvely,
P. r 'I. i.f iss, wore easily tithes., sett
quite Inoseficial lit 'Clot 1161111 any other
revine.13 It act, promptly ) et madly
011 Ite Iht.trelbn K Wary th_ Liver, isted
ititoturelt, and dote not sicken or debili-
tate. Per rale by II. B. Winter.
Louisville Markel
OVTIMIS-
ILessistr) i. *gee s 1. 4
Dairy . IS tole
liersemeroil. Into 10
Creamery Pito Id
NMttaeAP.la Phan-
Kentucky oath'.1.416 to I.*
Milted .. sown11
Havel picked Ilia. sail Mirk. 1.60
"'MATH Sus -
New 41
Mined er se se
rimy It -
Chows 'Tient. o isior wheat .14.16 to 1.75
1 holm. Minneryta . I.S. 10 1,11
Plain ',Kleist. . 4.10 to 1.4111
Straights , . 6.1111to KM
t'lear . 4.711 to 6.00
kottoin grades . SAO to 3.23
114111%' 1.1UNA-
M ars Po ma - Per Ion. V 73
It Actin - per II. 1......0 4'.r.
ithoularno ACM
c tear rib stay* . All
I leer .1.11, 6.1.c
Itl 1.1411•Te. -
Atlinallfaa. „ 
the elit,Irtailltnent to bil given by the
'rue ((Allowing is the peogratuust. al t• tear Me eitles
1 leer miles
Kersi i.(alonary society to-night.
ran? t.
I. haw Momirel.
Iteratasete Miss name Imo
sets- Intel o owe ear me Lrisa muini
llik 515 15
sesta Ti,,.,. one Ni.. Yloseuee
nrs re 1 tubed - Wes Ames, •laiv.
!loft On Ti..,-, Three Miss t.aIlla
*.t.ien Therm Your Maw Wean Ilpri•hagate
%vivo Tittles rite Mille ate Rae
Seven Timor sic . Mho Faust* Faisisigh
Reiss 'times neten Mies Lily Walibr
• --ThIrrOlitriar-
alwass Mettle Iserkeee and Locate Phillips
N., M. knot and l purr
buslierle.bosii. Altai Ma tale [Isnot, oil
PANT I 1--1.•311. tor ` SW,
• 
1K. th Boni% ;Re
lsto -TiolltIlW Werilerldge and Motet Wiener,
Herold WI lie '1 rico
spout awn John a,.1 t• IA eller
'Meets li.eantr,
Ftortibee sicialtage• ,n.1 111.11 tie liu. titer
sop, boa Iowa. Job• ah-
em, Lallie Etna i Moque. E lite Waller
!ammo*: Vairmei• %health... t mina knot,
Mars Inset. roller II.ost%, Bob Dui liner
toarli es . Limits Wood ant Weigh Perry
seta .Mr.Illestou
e.ktalit "kiwi: Masser. wanes% Tn...., ,ts.
ere. weebirsam, raster«
'ticket,' on side at elarner's city l'hat -
'navy anti at J. B G titerentli C.i's eun-
te. tioiser .
Syrup el Fig...
_
Manufactured only ley taw California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pieseant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. M. 11..tharner. Sam-
• 
r°sell, pee CO extra
a
barn, rononon aril rough
Bulls. A.Po ol
!..1111,1 4i. kerr
V. eders inrul
Dutcher... teat 423 "4 Su
ilott. Miro. medium to past $ SO .. 4 00
Buteiterr, rousruou to medium. I SO " 3 al
Thin. l'011yth steers, poor roma awl
scalawag% 130 100.
1101114--1 Miler packing and but. Imre 210 .4 Ve
Fair to amid hatcher, . 3* . 3thi
Light medium butchers. 3 n6 .3 73
Shunts . 32•1 “3113 and Insertions, Linen% OM.-
'War medium. Iteinucky 13 to SS Laces, Sackings, etc.
Arotrteil t omiana .. 11 to 21', We also have a good
Hurry, southern II to 111
flurry, Kentucky
Bleck .. 11 to IN
Tub •waritied . NW= br
booties free and large bottles at Arty PREFERRED LOCALS.
cents anti one dollar. It is the mire% -et;e:.-4*---eseetessesest-essesesesessosesete
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy Daily Courier-Journal,
known to timerw the system ; to act on Cincinnati Enquirer,
the Liver, Kidney an I Bowels gently, and Commercial-Ga-
yet thoroughly; t • dispel ileatirchea,
2olds, and Fever.: to cure c.•natipation, 
zette for sale at Wil-
u Iltentioin and kindred Ills son's News Depot
- 7 -
stock of the leading
ands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
-for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
nogg off sAtE Oil Cloths. Our stock
Pond Kiser Spaegles. Our entire stock will
POD, Ky., Aug. I, 'Se.
1,1 1.ta:
After an shertice of three 3eara 1 slo-
tted ads piece Sfitdrtety- 'hat and eirreek-
the hotel of maiiy of my 1.1.1 acetteditt-
liners. If all the houses 0C:1Eu-rod alone
the Greenville road *ere I hesd this
would be quite a slhlage. This Iv a beau-
tiful p-ttion Ilse county and Ihe peo-
ple. she leeepitable and progie-sive.
A sight ral u CI I Satur lay &Or, bet
not a:Indent to lay the dust.
'1'he Dogwood Chapel School is being
taught toy Miss M' • Itoblopoo. Rob-
ert Dade tent will teach the Mt. Zion
churele school. 'Mere are ft3 children
In the district.
be closed out in the
next 30 or 60 days at
what it will bring. It
is large and comprises
all the latest styles of
Clothing, Gents' Fur-
nishing Goods and
Hats
JAMES PYE & CO.
No, 3 Main St., ilopkinsville,
Ice Cream and Soda
Water at Wilson's.
Mr. Thos. Lone, reeitlitig near here, 61 '1%
90 years old. hie hoe teen noirrii-ii
twice, is the father of twenty children lic on e still have
uncle Tommy le a pleamit old gentle- beer.
man and 6 full of yai he and shake at..-
ries. 6c. Barrel House.
Mr. IV. R. Oat*, rece peitly a ointed
post-triester here, in eve I the oat, !nee
Nixon • Allen's Awe LO lila do, g
Saturday.
Thia portion of the tenuity was origi-
nally settle I by the ruderwootals :11441
ratereeN, and their fleeced Inuit.:kr • it.°1
atilltert11111 1111 11111.• '•lealiei of Vel.eue-
bruiser."
The (cold pleisle and sawdust dance
was • grand alleeess. It waswell eon..
threted, Joe Bradley was 111411ager
anti Henry and Maxon .1 irk -
so. howl .1.-rgt: id the reireriuns• t sit."
At ii link it was turned into a moluelight
as.(I alien I retired I could hear
the dusk3 .no Atricss 61 thug "1 Ei
DA the 41
The onomelight picsele at Mr. creh
trees .wa4 toise.t. ill 'Foe
dente *as lively. J Cutlers% tiedeKtt
Marshall Ling ans. coveres1 them-
selves all over with glory. For tile
entertaisinient .41 the crowd r. Long
tong several love ditties.
If it were possible to. cougregatt• the
women of North ( !tristian, Ulcer %mild
appear ate array of twaut tea not to be
excelled on God's green earth.
Mr. Rowan em o-btree, eontract, in the
low few years has built quite a number
,it stere-housee, barns, mil dwellings in
this part el Om county.
heT prominent farmer.' iserealmeste
are W. H. Oafs, ti Cme u y/tlerowls, Kings
Crabtrees, My era's mei Davis Miles.
There ere a number of mimed people
who own (arum here, and ere gmeraily
doing well.
Mestere Rowan and Willian Crabtree
will please aceviit my thanks for favors.
Siil
Pure Sugar Candies
at Wilson's.
The Polite Art of Dancing.pr..(. James, the dancing tenesser,
VtitilleS hi our town well rec lllll m .tsdeol
!Iry tlw piens of Kentucky, Nlitamistippi,
' Georgie, Tenneseee and other Southern
I states, anal we lioiw tes see hien liberally
I petnnolzed. The Professor re-pectfully
laolicite the Intileio alid chibirees to meet
i him at Dowels Hall Wednesday even-
ing nt
 
I. loo.artao•thin ••..1 llllll
half hour later. Terms, 88.00 per twelve
lesetoots 1.sYAHI.N A I IRK COM111104CallIaNT.
'Gentlemen's class Turonlay oiliest at S
o'citick For partieultr. call at llowe's
.Icselu Slit e
1, Go to Wilson's for Pic
I Nic bills.
- __-
Come and try our 8-
year-old Whisky at 5c.
a drink.
5c. Barrel House.
Fresh Bread and
Cakes baked daily at
Wilson's.
We are open from 4.
a. m. till midnight, and
always ready to wait
on you
5c Barrel House.
Feelsene back, side or rifest.. nee Sid-
I Smoke Buck and John
leili's l'oroua fluster. Pries. 25 t•ente. J. Cigars at Wilson's.
R. Armistead sells them
Yards of Beer are
THE MARKETS. still being sold for be.
at the 6c. Barrel House.
t orneriert to o u•ates MI Kit t o
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1.4/411•4114.
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A large assortment
of Pacific Lawns,
Org.andiem. etc. ete.,
which we propose
to dust out cheap.
These are nice,
fresh seasonable
goods and we in-
vite 3 our attention
to them.
Remember we
stand pledged to
give you as many
Or more goods for
your money than
can be found else-
where.
You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to
make room for our new
Fall stock, which will
Soft be in. If you want
prices at anything, call
and see us,
JONES & CO.
lotIona .21
IS tole
e boycott did not
Complete line of Sum-% 9
u'olmer goods-for me n
*ow and boys. New shape
1 straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights.
444470
114•00
IS
101
0480.1•08
I'M
SAO
1.S1
• elle
111,041.51,4
Atoll
SS
110.(010
- I KOTO
:est
71,
1.76
1,119
- 1.146
Putatoes. Irish, per beeliel, (seed) . Lee
Swert. Searee, per bushel, 1,10
Maskers!. No. 4, ii.r kit, - - Iri k:
Marta-0 Barrels, No. 5, - - I.
lli
I,r lllll na, per arisen, . •
1 trona...a pot .lumbs).
%poles. twr loneti.ill, e hole,
i ..els is ear, pow harm., -
gilt.. per allaba4.
Ile). per rwt. tenser.
Tonotey, per eel. Timothy ,
11.Cea, art , Mot,
11..e. ilirees.
Tallow. 
- 
-
- 
412
Beef Cattle. ores*
ito4Hoes. [maim -
It....,, .1.1en, marine,
Ilium.,. i augar Mir! .., •
Hama iesentryi,
Lard, - - -
Flour. Taney. patient •
Flour, menisci • .
Bran 'not snipstaft. lee Mita So lo..
i. orn Sle•I. .
Pearl Meal. - - •
New 1 trleans Metallbea, Fancy,
Carsllem, Star, Nil -
Buller - -
Blom - - .
H lllll in), !WI Saillowl,, - .
Glib., loe'r gal ion, -
Clover acts!, - •
1. llt Ilailli, retail,
Deana, garb, per Imaliel,
Pram per Landow', •
Ream.. Lima. per poun.1; -
1;offee, green. golden.
t.ittee, go.i.1 green no,
lutfire, Jit•ii. .
Cluatee, good Fach.ry, -
Cheetah Young A menus, -
Kier.
Cr.. ke.1 Rice, •
!borer, S. 'I. -
Cl/wide I. New 1 Irle•na.
hranUlate.1, . - ..
Salt. Hae•ws, II 1111111.1100, •
Salt Kansas, 7 bushels, 4 .
Lake, very white, .
sTATEm ENT
--Lowittios of ---
Plant= Da
111011•111111/111V11.1. 1:. K
June 30th, 1886.
it /MOO M4 F:e.
Noternrel loth -Co.oinicd
Meal ciaate for .1.1,1
three filmdom.
Might cchanae
ash it, hand
LIARS LIMON'S.
aplinl pant lit
limp plus! aspoaliors
ontmaent food
i.h. n.1 No. ti, thla any
I 163.171 36
8,1116 IS
2.114
30,571 97
05,13450
$ 247.741 94
I 557,742 flit
msmos•
alf 111- TRICK, 11.14tellsre.
sluiserlbed and sworn to before ass, this July
POMI l4 I. SIIITH,
Mohler Ptiblee C.
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams,
White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg Edges
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
market,a [ways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and 3FICWICHE'viRi
recommend it to the 
See Our Specialties!
Which we aro now offering at bargains:
Summer Coats, Vests & Pants
and. Alpaca. =-tacitcro,
Muslin, Qauze and Balbril0 inderitear
Hosiery, Gloves and Neckwear,
Panama, Manilla and MadnaNi Hat\
I® Pieces All-Wool Jeans, 3 Yds. for $1.00
Foreign and Domestic Woolens by the yard oi
in Suit, and Pants Patterns
Custom Made Suits!
From Wei-befts -most desirAbIertbricir-n2a4i
up elegantly, cut to fit perfectly, and at
Prices astonishingly low.
JAMES RYE & CON,
No. 3 Main St. Honk iti.Yri lie, Ku.
e
Excelsior Wagons
Are warranted to ex.-el In Workman-
ship Alla Material, Durability end Con-
struction and Lightness of lireft. our
%Argon., are all made at 1 , auul ever,
artailteil to give entire attislac-
the.. No trotible or delay In olcIlltig
them repaired. .111 material thnrougis-
1 inspected before using. We Intend
to maintain the repiitatioti of the Cele-
brated Kxcelsior Wagona. Large Omsk
on hand of all sizes.
_
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, ISoons, Blinds, Shingles, Laths,
Board., Mt uhlinsta, Brackets, Balusters,
Newels. lianti Rail RIO a large stock of
Rough Leenteer on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Iagac'esass.
BARBED WIRE91
Wheat Ills, Farming
large qiiantltlea.
Fine Carriages, Bugglea, daggers, ;
I'lLebstis aii41 Spring Wagon.' 1.y the car
load m ar, at 't remma eable istica. Each
jeb earranted to give matisfat Otto.
We keep a fine stock of Buggy Bar-
net,* of all kinds at ream:amble prices.
We have a great many other goods
which are too llllll venni. ha, niention.
Cement, l'Ia•ter 11 air. Fire Brick, Ay.. We hope to see on when in need of
Orates *ii Memel., all sises RIR} kl...is anythirtg I.,tour --- -
Most respectfully,
at flock bottom
aro 3B3rc.).
trade.
We extend a cordial My - Motto-"Wright
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of diacinter
peculiar to It:dela-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every este. when tired in in-continua.
with directions. It contains no genitor-.
and not only neutralizos Mlaarnaiie
Ism stimulates the liver to healthy at.: hot.
Ekes tone to the Stotisouili. and promotes
the *pia. t i t e.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 16, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. .1yer 4. co.:
"Gentlemen: For ntore than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the snider,
of their attacks in nurny forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .1 yer's .1fue
Cure. Taken
it will never fail to
cure. 
  according to
J. .if. 11U.N'TE R."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
FKY.PAKILIJ ST
DX J. C. & CIO.. Lowell, Mara.
Sold by all Druggist..
Price $1; six bottles. $D.
NI S in-il 5,5 Vt ANTLIN
„,
t'u:7111' c"'k"w"1  ,barge Stock lid Clothing5„..11:. t toper Fourth st-4
Wrongs No One."
All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request-
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money. To many, we
have been indulgent, and
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by
the 15th of August. We
mean business.
IN ORDER to CLOSE OUT
ManhaScantlin,
,iiiif.settliers ;41 every variety 01
Plaill - FaucyGrackers
Evansville, Ind.
tsar 14 111,5• can kr. Irmalsi of bey whole...Or
gem** in 11,:yaro•VIIII. mt price... sail ar
tre-ii as If ordered 'ii reel front
When orilerisa amalr of Wholonale 1.tneerg
bay ••arbel Marne A Seattllin*,. 1 rack-
era,- others kw intern.' goods ma, he .401
JOB WORK
Neatly R..1 promptly •rertileri at
wrIxiss Carric,e, j
ot h uil- I- Fit
Special Inducements
\ II I III It Dill Ill I \
Gents Furnishing Goods
Of every kind in great variety
The Best of BOOTS & SHOES
Always on hand Lower than Anybody
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
voLumg
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